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It win Be at the Bate of 11 XU1» on r IxUlll U1 ilLlX Uilllll U Bwedburg and Johnston have discon- 
the Dollar. 5 tinned work on the Granite claim on

XT wm. be BBSENTED The Bathmullen Properties Sold to a £±««^712 Mother ** SSSfiS^ÛS^

XT WILL BE resented. Syndicate. water commiaaioner and collector. The • Hughes. feet of rich free milling ore, asaaying
Bin That I» Distasteful ________ assessment roll for the year was laid -------------- about *76 per ton. Mn

"vicroniA March*?!—The represent.- .. ncK|TC prn Ç11 ARP before the council by the assessor. It jH£ DIAMOND J. IS SOLD mtunEto îeels very mucl
VICTOBU, ^rcn lue F CQR 20 CENTS PER SHAKt Bhowed the value of the real estateto « mnmvivL, the property la

tiveaof British Columbia unite m ex HUH be about $800,000 and the value of tin- ------------- showing up aa development prroeede.
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Court of British Columbia, died snortiy rp^ British Columbia contention is that tvmndarv country at a figure that _ fnunwR. f,e Roi. 1,660 tons; , , F tmA.vn,onin ti,o mst has bought the King Solomon, theXe noon today at the St. Joseph hoe- ££0„ly does the United States senate *e ^und«y eomrtfy a ^ «- im Qu^en Sssîoi ’Kootenay more development work than m the pas KmetaUi* and international.
^Twhere he has been a resident for in this latest legislation aim to dictate will net the sharehomers ^ £ Ore œmpâny S? ; Vancouver Mining two years and the output of bullion will Kve meu are employed on. the Wasco
pita! where ne * .. health methods of administration to the Cana- 8hare on their holdings. lt»e P ^mnanv 40-Comstock, 36 Idaho, 60 ; be large. It also shows that there is a group one mile from Champion station
several months, the dian customs department, but as the chaserB represent a London syndicate. Bla(^^m0nd, 20; Poorman. Rossland, ^ demand for properties of a mentor- on the N. & F.S. railway, and.the shaft
—Er.HrEE SL HSTsEBSuLirs ar anvcb»,-.....

HeTaTbTentii a very precarious state gyea^whichare M^Û/of R^ud^’v^p^ideut; Making tlae total*> far tor 1898 20,815. pro^baU? can Fifteen men wUl be set to work in the

with no hope of restoration for more Canadian* railway and other tran- L. H. Moffatt, of Rossland, secretary valued at *2,304,457._________ be profitably operated is as good as wheat, Sunshine in the course of a few days.
than a vear and although he and his 8DOrtation arrangements, and insists and treasurer; W. J. Wmtesiae., n a H AA/A V when it comes to realizing money upon It ia now thought from the fact that
Mends kné; That the end was near it XI Yukon outfits be practically placed ! Rossland, solicitor. These offi^to-1 JH£ Vl, V. & E. RAILWAY it by means of a sale. „o second vein was encountered in the
came very suddenly today. He was up ^^i^ttolsBueminere’liEuses to Inland” CL. N. Htmrd of —-------- bdopak division. «jjgrt tbj* TomTlT *Se lîgTeadTf

and about during the forenoon, saw |merican8, wherever in the wilderness iand, and Alexander Nicoll, const ut Milne Says the Work of Construe- A half interest in the Diamond J mm- ^gfeTahown up in the Free Coinage
several friends, and planned to go for a tbey may choose to nominate, and asks the board of directors. The annum Dr. mune »ay ^ Ural claim, near Three Forks, has been I frJnei
drive this afternoon, but at 11.15 becam that privileges be extended to American balance sheet was submi abare8 v jThomas M Charles for *6 000 Gainer creek empties into the south
suddenly worse and died almost as soon j^ermen in Canadian waters which that the company had 980,000 shares --------------- bonded to ThomasJ^Charies for *b,ww (^mer cræa empue^^ mUeB from
as the nurse, instantly in attendance, Government does not and will not of treasury stock. meeting was He Further States That Public Senti- j*® pfJLhes erono This time the Trout lake and has its source at the foot

ESHEFr EÎHB3EB seeSsliti -‘.====r~Theodore Davie was born m England Nations, and unconsciously but very companv s interests andth* —----------- 0 np waH P;n * New Denver which is a vein clearly defined for miles,
in March, 1852, and ca,™® t0 He^tud- materially aided the ’ I accepted. There ^8evelop^ent ’will be Vancouver, March 7.—[Special.]—The J^al* dayg laet week, and on the formation being lime and schists. In
with his father 15 years late . while the Dominion will become y hand a p Çhe company’s actual work of construction of the Vic- Saturday the deal was consummated, these ledges the ore on the surface is ga-
i&stt . «-» -»•« - Ss - x’sns ks ice srss ss-zs? s

in 1874 he forsook the. practice to ^hic_ ^e line will be the depriving of all I Westward Ho, Glasgo » „ Helen ! commence on April 1st, if not earlie . j ^edge matter was demonstrated known as the location of the Badehot,
he bad just been »dmitt^ and tned^his importance to tbs boom towns of Dyes, sing, S°lKand Minnie F.HThey are This positive statementwas made by Ite. °f tahSBayBd|e took the property at the Black Prince and other promising prop
luck in the goldfields. He returned to gkagway and Wrangel. SïïiJ between Brown and Summit <j. L. Milne, one of the promoters of the °'ice named without delay. At present erties in the lime belt.entered proving politics^ succès -I A sPOOEaaEPD mission. camps. •------------------------------ railway. ^^had^oTb^n * ti^lchtete^^Tw^ttoie “foT’tte ci^wart^TOt npa“ puhUc auction

I COn' I the lefinMy decideTbut it would be very j ^^sTtoe moShs^terthe d^te tdd to P^McCarthy oTcalgTry”66 “

hlTItoer A E BÏDavte died V.croaiA, March 8.-The Bossland Shipment of ^drto.ejre shortly. Work will commence at Pen- £ itB axpecuticn. . J ------------------------

in 1888, Theodore Davie entered the deiegation had a most satisfactory inter- jhe smelter returns from the carload ticton and Chilliwack simultaneous y, Certificate o Fi™^rB^.®™egj0® _ Am.
Robson cabinet as attorney-general, and . ith the government today. At shipped to the Tacoma smelter by these two points being easy of access for ^een granted t t Sapphire, Gem,
he became premier himself °n the death fl diBpo6ition tonot grant ™ ° ^Mutual Mining & Develop- supplies. As Vr. MHm put We erican^rl vo c.^ ^
of Mr. Robson in 1892 ^ I all that was petitioned for The delega- "anv, limited, from their will soon ^^‘Tv^hatwe intend?o The Slocan Star will not resume ship-
resigned to take the po n^ ol howeverj made most forcible argu- ™ladgtone mine, shows the ore to con- dary Creek country that Uwat®I}^cil. ment8 for another month, as portions of
chief justice va ^ He was twice mente as to the importance of the -Tra J . g6.7 per cent lead, imparting a value immediate y g clamoring for.” the mine are being retimbered and de-
Sir Matthew Baillie Beg Die. ne was fcwiw division, and pointed out the fact “r q RR JL ton The management are ltiea that they have oeen ciamurmg __lnnment work pushed.
married, but ^“leaves^ familToi that it was a growing one and that the pl^sed with this showing. They T^e^8f”“c^ttbafbT Dominion and Operations are to be resumed at once
two years ago, and he leaves a family concea8ionB aeked for would materially the property will be system- -received ff°m bototo? Domimon^^ ^ ^ Wakefie,d wlth a iarge force.
6'Theodore^ Davie was one of tbeboid^t ^^^shoTtbatTt Tould To! »^Uy ^ KÏ sI^T® mmidiately com- ^heQn^ty^P^ -^.Slocan Torodo^croek, rich

and most enterprising of the public me^ g the wantg ant that P^l Qut OTe for shipment, meBciM tbe,rn_^rtortfoi!Mto die i toTe a valuable property. foterested m . „
of British Columbia. mrticu- a part of the province. When the gov- xce t a9 js mined in the natural terrog^ing tL» , h Corbin on The“Second payment of *5,000 on the aggay8 Up tof>200 to the ton.
way development, m Kooten y , I emment was made to fully understand p„. p developing the property. A effect of the charter asked X, . ia bond of the Evening Star No. 8 was rp^e shaft on the Joeie, in Summit 
larîy, was due to the a?91®ta°^6 timid the situation a large appropriation was , crosscut has been made on the the coast line, he replied . If a r v-ade last week to James Sanderson and „mD |g down 83 feet, the ledge being
witi’gieat tementy, roaKd tVkik, also grants this a drift of 50 feet allowed to enter our province at the *rt« *g™*^he property is bonded and a half in width, and the
legislature to want to entmjirisMtb schools, hospital, fire protection '^^en driven into the mountain along boundary, running through the Kettl £f whic£ $10,000 has now 0be”Ul retaining its privions values.
wiedom of which has now been aounu house and also a representative for ““ ”” bodv river district, it will materially aneci ror r* , . payment is due o° the Sunrise and Sunset, two claims

““‘’vStori?. brVuiag through, Vh. Til. immIuu! Or. Von. on go--- p^rti*‘ la mètn Mrtk'ul.?! I W
sssss-ays» œaïKa 9u^sr^r.’s--!-- ssSwsssa*»

prefer of the province and chief justice ^at another meeting may be arranged. Mining men in this section regard these necting; lin)k oll b Qo- ment of h gh-grade ore is bei g made to The Ralstons, who have been pegging
of the province died this morning. I tnat auu ---------------—— I occurrences as the most singular that other railways terminating on e the Hall Mines smelter. away ail winter developing the Diamond
think sir that t is due to his memory MININQ- NOTES. l hannened n the min ng history of lumbia riverrx^ . , x rmnnse the The Dardanelles mine has been under Hitch, one of the promising propertiesîbL! this honte should adjourn for one ofM^Cristo stock who this sectfon ^Æhttter to^oSrttoî^W devtlopment since last fall, and got in North Forks on Pathfinder hiU
ory Tthetrnmn wfaVearwitous iorTév- want immediate delivery are^expeneoc- Hotel Arrivals. I ropHed the doctor. “TbeJ^rd^°Btt^n! toupie of carVof TTJb p-adj ore "taken {^rTLast Wednesday they succeeded

5îEræK1S*few“fc’ïï”:5Si». =-■"» c.- ».
vxrVvn novor stnnned anv work which umbia Bullion Extracting company re Wash., W.F.Tye, L. • K T j? word all along the line. voaiirm* nnp.rations. Arrangements have jirma fjakecamp, on which the shaft is

he hid tifhand until Twas carried ports that the work of construction will L. Woodruff, Loomiston, Wash J. F. nnA, BMLWAv8. “mX bv which the Company has ^<^ 45 ieet. The O.O. D lies be-
through - to a Completion. He j be resumed on its reduction works on j Hemenway, Ole Oleso , Naden Rev. i^ooai._______ _ I raised $150,000 on a loan. Debts to the j tween the W. J. Bryan apd O. K., and
JL a . thorough worker, always Little Sheep creek -just as soon as the G. B. Breslauer, ?* McGrath R. The Toronto Globe on the Situation in ext0nt of *60,000 will be paid, and the ^ under bond to R. W. McFarlane. The
ready to carry thrwign anything which know goes off the ground. It is thought t o. Guy, City , Martin McLean, the Boundary Country. ! balance, $90,000, will be expended en-1 ledge i8 about four feet in width, and is
he had undertaken* He had that spirit that the works will be ready for the re- Munhoy, John A. Co y , • j ^ mu„ Ottawa correspondent of the To- tirely in developing the property. The 0j g0M bearing quart*. . ,
of fight T might almost call it, that is ception of ore by the end of May. Greenwood camp; «lohn R. Jac^on, The Uttawa corresp tiraiy in * ha/ jumped up to 0If.A. Garland, representing Manitoba
characteristic of the race from which he captain J. W. Heesner of Rossland, Frank Coryell, Midway ;M. McMillan, ronto Globe has the following to ^e Btrength of this. About cap-tali has bonded the Falcon, m the
came ; that carried him through any manager for the Kintyre Mining & Mother L^e » ^itv^Cbaâf Girej concerning the railway situât e ^ wU1 ^ put to work immediately, Boundary country, for *10,000, with five
work he bad undertaken in the public gmeiting company of Rossland, is busily B. 0., A. K. Stuart, City, Boundary country : and the force will be increased as soon per Cent down.
interest. I feel that the whole province engaged in developing the properties of | Central vamp._________ ______  „It geeme that D. C. Corbin, whose ftg developments will permit. The lower
will join this house in such a tribute of the company on the Colville reservation Deposit® Are increasing.. . Canada and reach Nel- tunnels will be driven ahead and a num-
respect as we now propose to pay by ad- r the boundary line m the vicinity ot The Dagt tw0 Qr three months have dl“®8 t tap the Boundary coun- ber of crosscuts made. Next summer . m H*amD miH will
iourning until tomorrow in memory of Northuort. Two shifts of men have been ine Pa8t son, proposes to tap uie x>u o{ iU probably begin work, on the It is stated that a 20-stamp mm wu
our late premier and chief justice. I at work since December 1st, and a tun- shown a ™ar e inc Miners the Kettleriver He will build this line, Surprise si<ie of the mountain. It there ^ placed on the McKay group on ui
am sure that the leader of the opposition nel ha8 been driven for a distance of 123 of the Post Office Savings bank. Miners the KeWlenv • 8ubsidy if a should be a demand for it the company k A body of ore 20 feet in width
entirely agrees with us n respectto this {eet. A body of quartz has been struck, are the principal pato»*;ftnd it is taker^ ^ a®r^ w^ there igthifl objec- may put in some branch trams an(f run ^a8gaying ir0m *8 to *20 to the ton 
and I trust that all members of the ing gold, silver and copper. The a8 an especially good BJfn,^at “a?yfor to his^roiect that it will bring the | the mill on custom ore, but will make » unc0Vered for 500 feet,
house will join in a unanimous résolu- enti;e face of the tunnel wju ore. The those carrying accwntot£e Kwtenay into closer connection with an I no attempt to run on their own ores h h#lf a miie of FortSteeleon
iion to adjourn. , ore body is located about 100 feet below their families. As 18 t . ’• ^ milrnad avstem than the m- What shipping ore is taken out in the , Drum Lummon, a fine body of cop-

Mr. Semlin,in reply,said: “Onbehalf ^ 6ur/ace. . direct security of tbe.S render desir- course of development wUl be held “?^Tas beenstr'aek. It is supposed
of the members on this side of the house The general meeting of the Waneta for all deposits, and interest at the terests of Ü p R ;t ia believed, the roncentrating will be stored in the : ^ about 100 feet in width.
1 may say that we are very desirous of j Mining company, which was called of three per cent P®r an“ itt d nronoses to head off the Corbin raid 8topes and chutes, which have a capa- Th North Star company has a strong
£& ï/>sa -Js axs RF & ? ars.-SuS jpSssksssæ* ” “ m-ks - ~
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nows nf the death of Hon. Theo- Messrs. Bauer & barker, ie other to the list, and Victoria has been * n P R has in British Columbia. The force at the Whitewater mine was jjorge creeks, distant about 10 miles
Lore Davie, chief justice of the supreme h! thattoe teak wül occupy at ^J8“rtb«e ’^toria "branch hare *£££££%&elfP. » l^treXSlffl^u/VVXroSt ZEfgSfogalena
-?£•£?££.»• ss,rssrfSiuu£?<s?ssiïïï"ssmssKïïaa.tsna

. . Vr.il/iiTio-fl and on the public important shippers of the district. gnencer, who was formerly account- jnr.vtless will have that effect. The around in that section. During the late A^ present the indications are
private buddings and on tne pno ^ date 330 tons have been 8h^ ®R^iand branch of^ the Bank he» is that the blockade 50 men were laid off on account V**- the property is a gold proposition,
schools were at half mast and many ex- fr£m that mine and there still remains a ifl now the manager of the while it might not have made 0f the scarcity of supplies, and the latest tùat me p ^
pressed deep regret at his demise. John iarge quantity of ore on Nanaimo branch. It was learned yes- {ornPal application for a Dominion sub- cut was 30.
S. Clute, the well known barrister, said intention of the Red Mountain railway, fcerday from a letter received from him gid ig p^ying the way for such an ap- Aingworth advices state that the Twin
that the province had lost one of its best it is said, is to ^“^ct a epur iro ts ^ ybugine88 there is hve^, that “gcatiom The weak point is that Mr. mine ^ about to resume operations on a
men and the bench a man who was a mam Une into the Velvet so as to nana e ^ bank ig transactmg a good volume of gorbin would build without a subsidy, large Bcale. A complete outfit of machin-
thorough and able jurist. He was noted the ore from this property, a wagon bugineg8< ___________ _ and among the British Columbia mem- Bia to be put in, so that levels may be

e airness and justice of his rulmgs road is to bebmlt . o{ B# q \ where le T. A. Gossett P hers it is argued that if Mr. Corbin can mn at any depth. London capitalists
and was always swayed by a sense of year. The New G other pro- T J Gossett of Greensbnrg, has sent afford to do this the C. P. R. can also. bave purchased 150,000 shares m the
iustice His loss will be severely felt, which owns the Velvet and omer pru j i. j. uossew, oi urewioüiug, ....... —------------------ nnmnanv furnishing the treasury withand he personally felt deeply sorry that perties in that vicinity, wiU pay half the a letter of inquiry to Postmaster Wadds The Price of Stiver. I PbtJdance of dsh. The board of
he was thus cut off in the midst of his cost of constructing the road ana me agking about his eon, from whom he has Nbw York, March 7.—Bar silver, controi ia composed almost solely of 
usefulness. He was a splendid man. government the other halt. not heard for a year past. The son s Mexican dollars. Quebec parties.
G. A. Jordan, police magistrate, said he The Price of Metal. name is T. A. Gossett, and the last let- 54^c. per ounce, ; 1 H H --------
was extremely sorry to see a man of the M . q Bar R;iver 54izc ; ter his father received was from Ross- 44c%., silver certificates, @ *
attorn MstaThe^sotb!^ ^rs, l^exch^ land, WjiJ- p^^liS^^ars,
Esrsw ssesassser - *• I -

tried in all honesty to decide all cases | tin, steady ; straits, *14.89 to |

jANOTHER DERL MADEthat came before him fairly. He was 
gifted with varied abilities, and it M a 
pity to see one who was so well qualified 
to succeed in any position cut off in the 
flower of his prime.

GOOD MAN HAS GONE tIo.
• -

Son. Theoddre Davie Died Suddenly 
in Victoria Yesterday. U. S. Passes a

HIS MOST USEFUL CAREER
Hé Has Been Lawyer, Member of Par

liament, Attorney General, Premier,
and
Supreme Court of the Province.

Finally Chief Justice of the
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THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
Six men are now at work oh the Prim- 

claim in Deadwood camp, and arerose wpsi—iPBipsi
crosscutting at a depth of 75 feet. The
crosscut has been run 50 feet in a good 
body of ore. The Primrose is under 
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Work for Fifty Prospectors.
A. Hamfield, an official of the Cassiar 

Central company, was in the city yes
terday. Mr. Hamfield has just returned 
from the Cassiar country, where the 
operations of his company will soon
assume extensive P^P°r^8* _ a!?d
company has purchased a steamer a
r°mtV :„0-0L fnr the transportation is now arranging ior me wm
of 60 experienced Prospectors, who wi
explore the northern gold fields unaer

lary. As soon as navigation opens on
the Stickeen river work on the constiM-

is push- tion of the first sections o< the Cassiar
railway wUl be commenced.
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1 IS ALIVE AND WELL.M IMPORTANT SALEmining notes.

Dickinson & Orde', stock brokers of 
this city, have received private advices 
that a five-ton shipment of ore from the 
Winnipeg mine to the Northport smelter 

„ „ . Q « yielded $74 in gold per ton.
War Eagle Company Has Contracted ^ returns on ore from the Jubilee. 

For 100 Tons Daily. , e pear Ymir, have just been re-
________ “Ived here, which give $687.32 in gold

and $18.1680 in silver per ton.
NORTHPORT WANTED IT The average assays from the PortoWUIl Inrun I ft mi i U Ric0 mine, in the Salmon river country,

------------- for the past week were $68 in gold. The
Million Dollars Worth of highest assay yielded $192 m gold per 

For Shipment—Freight ton 
and Treatment Chargee Said to Be 
97.60.

Patrick Higgins Denies That He Was 
the Victim of Dynamite.

Thursday The Miner published an 
inquiry from Rat Portage, Ont.,

Evening and Morning Star Bought ! cerning Patrick Higgins, which was 
By an English. Company. | gent to Postmaster Wadds. The letter

stated that Higgins wasa miner and the 
_ ....Tiinri ni report had reached Rat Portage that he

THE PRICE IS WITHHELD M S
------------- Ot this camp. Yesterday afternoon a

=n-d.. Partially Hold. «. An- TteÆt

nual Meeting—Good Hope Contract hQ wa8 patrick Higgins, and he inquired 
“V - „ 1V TJr.r.Vioq arrmrr npar New For Shafting Let—A Profit to Be y he was not very much alive for one

jÆÆfbïïSs Kÿ ............ - - xïïMïï.1:’
cate. Three weeks ago it wai purchase ------------ concerned, he said that it was his inten-

ifor I2*5?0, SJrwmhlCh tim 1 h ^ The purchase of the Evening Star and £°on to keep away from dynamite
The War Eagle mb*i ££ W of Iffie Dundee the Momrng Star SHe’w!^ “able^'d^ He*

mence the shipment of 100,000 tons I ^ ^ hag been encountered. A drift gamma ted m Rossland on Friday by gtated that he had been in Roes-
ore to the Trail smelter. Word was re- .g being run on it, and as soon as this j£e8flrg. Dabney & Parker for a new de- jand jor tbe past two years, with the ex- 
ceived from Northport Thursday that reaches a length of 100 feet stoping will _elopment company that is being ception of last summer, which he spent

Le Roi smelter had been awarded the and^^ three anda half to four feet per Messrs. fWker, Kennedy &- 0°. The e He^h aa inquiry> who was his uncle, qn 
contract. They were simply biddmg for day claims lie to the east of the Dundee, and L®yeral occasions, but the letters, he
it and have been carrying on active The latest advices from the properties the work already done on them demon- thought, must have miscarried. He 
negotiations for the past 10 days. Bat of the Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining 8trates cleariy that they have the famous | sent him another letter yesterday.
they did not make it. The statement gm jgM, toNo?2 eha£ Dundee vein running through them, and ________
that the War Eagle company has con-1 now is down about 70 feet, higher are considered by all who know them to Dlninff Boom» Open AU Day For Short
tracted with the Trail smelter has been , grade 0re is being encountered. It is he among the best properties of the Ymir order Service,
corroborated, however, and shipments the intention of the company to com- diatrict. The price paid ie not given, The Hotel AUan Thursday received 
will commence at an early day. It is mence shipping as soon as the necessary ^ut ;8 known to run into five figures of the lamest shipments of pheasants,
said that the treatment charge, covering arrangements for transportation are pretty good size. It was, moreover, a one oft g P , ? t B fpai
transportation, will be $7.60 per ton. completed, which arrangements they are Ppot ^h transaction. The ; develop- quail, plover, prairie chickens, tea .

It is said that the Le Roi smelter, in now engaged on. ment company in commencing with BqUabs, ptarmigah and like game, that
its anxiety to secure the contract, cut so ; galm0 Consolidated shares are active property of such unquestiono. merit is ^ . Come to the camp, and it is pro
close as to underbid the Trail smelter, . 8ent m. E. Dempster yesterday to be congratulated, and can hardly fail J ti f the DUblic that they can 
but the War Eagle people, being such order from London for 20,000 to he a great success. It is understood posed to satisfy g8t a8 _
patriotic Canadians, preferred to pay a ® f the 8tock at 10 cents per share, that it is the intention of thei company c^oya^enu at^ befound at 0
little more than to have the ore go to an “ d report8 that this makes 60,000shares to commence work on the property as varied anc^ a^gooo^.^ w
American smelter. . t that have been disposed of m the last goon as possible. tL o^aitinn to the regular hours, the ^

The War Eagle mine is one of the two week8. The other 30,000 shaies Annnal Meettng of fundee. din?ng room is open all day longmth a V 
wonderful properties of the camp. The were 80id in Eastern Canada and m the , the Dundee anecial short order bill of fare. With this /
report of General Manager J, B. Hast- \VniUid States. The shaft has now at- The annual meeting of I ^Vture” rtkular attention has been A
ings, in November last, which, by the a depth of 76 feet and the bottom Mining company was partially held p £eg BO that one may enjoy an L
way, was one of the most comprehensive ig ^ ore# The last assay of the ore re- d in| the office of the company in **™llentiunch or meal at any hour at w
reviews of its character yet œmpü^i yealed that h went $56 m all values per ^ 1 There were 491,432 of the a moderate cost. In the kitchen, Mrs.
this camp, showed that the com^y ton. ^ 1000 (XX) shares of the company repre- King has installed the best meat and
was in shape to ship 100 tons Or more flhaft 0f the Le Roi has been sunk 1,000,oou snares o v pastry cooks that money could
daily, and that ore to the vale of ; t0 a depth of almost 700 feet and it is re- sented at the meeting. The by a secure, and at all times does this depart-
°°? I0gwhich waould mean sfoOO ported that in the lower workings a find a majority of the atock ^sued a legal ment faave her personal supervision,
value of $29.10, which would mean ^ better ore than has yet been e*i- quorum. The report of E. 1. Barker, The pablic wln nereaiter nnu vu»v
tons. This g!ves anffiea of the work in ^ntored in the mine has been made. I the treasurer ofthe_ company, was real I the Hot^1 Allan set8 a table unexcelled, 
progress, and of the increased activity company has ordered three addi- and revealed that it ism excellent fin- charges moat moderate,
result. ______ I tional power drills and this reveals that ancial condition. There is some $25,000 ' Wltn

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY. | the intention is to increase the output of on hand available for the construction of

„ »» Fob»,. M.rch . ^
the other JOT their dividends and were showing meeting, and it was adjourned until the I Qe c. Hodge, district superintendent of

the following : | them to admiring friends. 117 th ofMarch v ^ the Vernon & Nelson Telephone corn-
expected that all the directors wm oe m .g here in connection with
attendance. | . construction of the telephone

Grand Forks.

WILL SHIP TO TRAIL SOME OF THE
con-

| Best Mining |■

The
K

| Propositions |
More Than a

s

!
I
s IN THE

Kootenay Country
THE HOTEL ALLAN. AT PRICES RANGING FROM

$5,000 to $50,000
ARE NOW LISTED WITH ME.

We deal directly with owners and 
handle only property which will stand the 
test of careful examination.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

!

D. D. BIRKS,
HELLO ! GRAND FORKS.

- P. O. Box 447.
Rossland

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block
liberal association, among 
business transacted was
It was moved by Smith Curtis and sec-1 bosslanp prlbgation.
onded by John S. Patterson, that the Jt Ig m Vlotoria and Has a Big Task , steadily Pushing Work. | avstem through
Rossland Liberal association hearti y . Before It. , xhe Winnipeg & Eureka Mining com- v£r Hodge says that his system will

ssrcï5St*iîi-s ■• i£œ- Br t h rts s=s
» >«»»>» «- ■>*«• st&a «5! 5

tition and facilities such a line will give I lation has just had its first interview between Forty-nine and Give Out creeks, wm be in good running order m 30 days 
will be of inestimable value to the i.th the government, and it is already d the ledge, which is about 10 feet time. ru
Boundary county aerved and aleo toall manife8t that 0ur coming was necessary wide on the 8arface, is a contact between Word has been received from Oity | S

&&3E$ûesqfeiïSâSîiSSâr,® bgs£Sâc££S S-
urges the federal parliament to 8rant °eceesar in order to get what we desire gra°ite= over 66 feet have been driven difficulty here.
such charter with such reasonable pro- lt w{u be only by the hardest kind §nce January 20. Already several to hand it seems that the' “*tter will be 
visions as are necessary to protect the that it ^an be secured. The |Xg era of quarts heavily impregnated arranged to the entire satisfaction of all
interests of the people to be served by KOverDment finds itself called upon to do copPer pvrites have been cut- The parties. ___

ttu sisatr sts-M rse'wacs ~ ■»»
hers of the house of commons from Brit- best and by the most energetic kF k Enormous Profits df a Biocan Mine
ish Columbia. This was earned unan- - . hone to secure all that the * ------ 7-77—The Dividends.neople of thePTrail Creek division have «oodHope now A Loudon company has been organ-

asked for. At the present wiring it is The shaft in the G pe {or tfae parpoge of acquiring the
-----------o , difficult for us to determ ne how long doWn a distance of 54 feet, and the the glocan district.

Building Will Be Ready For Occupancy the will occupy us, but think that director8 have let a contract to E. Whitewater nrofits dur-
in About a Week. we will be able to do some effective work nderson & company to sink another 50 This property Pr°d .

It is thought that the new headquart- during the next few days. Ancterso P J . the four months ending December,
* (Signed);_____ i* B

be ready for occupancy in about a week. the telephone LINE. tion of the work in 60 days. The com P® 25 tons of $50 ore per day can
It will make a first class building for the I r Hodffe Say9 It will Take More pany hw ordered * th^ dayY. be obtained at a working cost of $16 per
purposes intended, and one of the feat- Than Thirty Days to Build It^ installed within the ore int^e ton. The selling price is
ures is the bell tower. In this tower a Nelson, March 4.—[Special.]-George ^etiMsa^ afaaft The directors say Habd® ™drodXMM^O0BwasDdMlared 
larger bell than is now in use in the Caldenhead Hodge, district superintend- tha(. ag aoon a8 the Posent contract is [“^J^rytewater mine, and $30,000
tower at the corner of Columbia avenue ent 0f the Kootenay Lake Telephone completed another one will be let for an each month 0f November, December
and Washington street will be metalled. company and of the Vernon & Nelson additional 50 feet. and January.
It has long been evident that the pres- Telephone company, has just returned 
ent bell was not large enough, as it was from a trip to the Boundary country.
difficult tii awaken the firemen at a late ^^ ^ of tbe Ta k, Inaulr, Onrarto

Th'e buUding will have accommoda- ^d the telephone Une from Marcus ghaft a(. a depth o{ u2 !eett a tobuH of „ sltT’ As rartitofrom _____________________

Chemical engine and a team of horses.I thing to anyone to the effect that the $6.60 per ton, winch_willleave a profit.of enongh t0 give any formation you 
The horses have not yet been purchased, hne would be finished in 30 days. The $9.50 per ton.. Ymir is being cou^ respecting t ew, .- ,ue mineEsre-s**"d“” ^«5 ? w-S srœsr? Pf -4^5

TUMI. 1» AllFB. w^mo( Cyud6trUTtKiB<l0at [irwaiu! AllMineetedwithtbtoFro^ Jg'datalo^m.nt work dole! I
Of the Smelter Town and even if the snow were off the ground Lrty are feeling very much gratified with feel obliged for any information

Want a plw Things. it would take more than 30 days to build the results that are being attained. anent the Yale mine and company .By
E. S. Topping, who came up from such a line. His visit to the Boundary oolnmbia & Kootenay Sale Ratified, answering these que8 jogBPi Wbarb.

Trail Thursday, states that, the people “““^eluuationfandany conversation A 0^riday°for ™[The Northern Belle is located on Red
— something ’SiTiX S ra^Ve rale of the

disposition of the smelter. A board of simply made of "^fbfetiiat^i^rom- Columbia & Kootenay mwe.to the Bnt- ^Jth^ Geo ^ ^ M[h

trade is being organized and a vigorous mjght construct a line into the ish America .P^^^oo’wererepresented, way. There is also a 20-foot shaft. The
effort to advance the general interests of §oundary country, but there were many s ar directorfl of ^he company were in- a8says are from $9 to $28, and the prop-

isri'at.ïsr.y sa-—^^7- sAisraS
sVbb*s“*s,.;rs s.1... «*--1 —■ ■ «sAssKrtSi ÿ»

- « usasasja«.^1 rossland, b c.
and marriages, and for a record office. ^ broken while wrestling a few days London county council elections has been eha t edownto feet and wiere is arGEST BREWERY In British

Old Monitor. toB^Broaired. resting easy and will makes mct the Marquis of Salisbury’s '«>‘"0^“^, ^ooOsha^in the The BARGES BK Manufacturing

was begun today on the old monitors t0^p ip the middle of the day, and at sustained. The whole cabinet descen ed | granted.—Ep.1
which for vears have been lying in the midnight he was laid up with a broken ^ the arena and the Unionist cause Oonsul Dudley Reprimanded.
hack channel at the League Island navy leg. He claims that he was not to blame puUed the party wires. The Primrose WabhingtoN| d. 0., March 5.Senator
yard. There are eight of these old {"^^haTthe'mXr sTould be^jj^ed ^dô™ replîdû^d Te Wilson of Washington called »e atten-
fighters, each of 1,750 tons displacement. inv^8tigated by the police. Thomas J^pt to interfere in her municipal tion of the state department today to a 
It is said that the monitors will he ! Hind$ who waa operated on for »PPen- concerns. Lord Rosebery’s intervention recent report of Oonsul Dudley of Van-
hauled out into the mam channel so that dicitus> is making a rapid recovery. on the womens’ side had led to a signifi- couver> r. 0., in which Canadian ports
it can be ascertained just how they will -------—------ — cant revival of the rumors that he as- and Canadian routes to the Klondike

pond to the working of their machin- Prince Henry s Visit. I Direa to resuming the Liberal leadership. were extolled at some length . He said Codes.
ery^° While this test is being made the London, March5.—The surprise which P. i8 generally admitted that Sir William the rep0rt had been used by the C. P.R.
turrets will be turned and the guns put wag created at the time of Prince Harcourt’s period of probation has been ftg an advertisement and was to t e |
into operation. In the turret of each He ,g vigit< wben the German war- unsatisfactory, and many of the Liberals detriment of American roads and Amen- 
monitor are two 15-inch smoothbore | ^iD8yDeutchland and Gefion suddenly | are quite willing to shelve him. | can seaports of the Pacific,^ which^ were
guns, capable o throwing a 500-pouna L ^ d out of the fog without having « ------------------ I doing a large outfitting business fort tie
projectile. | ™^“kmslv been sighted, has aroused the | The RaUway Fight. ^ j | regions of Alaska. The state department | ^ _

a Railway Bridge Destroyed. authorities to a sense of the necessity of Chicago, March 5.—It was reported ha8 notified Consul ^^/^/^eign I BrokerS*
HaXI, March 5.-The great iron Tn"g gW todaythat the Joint Traffic those In

railway bridge near Holquin has been "^Lhuat the entrance o Ports- was to get after the c-P;R-Iora‘‘®gea | United States.
partially destroyed by the insurgents. mouth ^arbor. There will be ». violation of the rules of the organization. A Duei Ponwht.
The damage to the structure, which was powerful enough to sweep Spithead and It wa8 8aid the association would make M h 5 __c0lonel Picquart,known as theP.&Obridgewasefieo^ ente"ng \%. franTtor^ophetrâ ^ed for giving testimony

by the explosion of two dynamite must pa -----—, of the Vanderbilt roads. The relation [ the ca6e 0f M. Zola at the recent dSd^in«L. yS"
bombs. --------------- — -, atrlae DC^h 5 The strike between the 0. P. R.and the New York ^ “ a duel with BWOrds today in

Berlin, March 5.—There has been a at y,e papparell and Laconia cotton thgt pre88are iB to he brought to bear t ^g^na Hgnry> wbo testified the Le Roi mine, use Moreing S: Ne
large strike n a number of German miUg here has been declared off, and the upon the New York Central to <=»“ against M. Sola. The latter was wound- E, w. LILJEGRAN,
cities. In Berlin ,12,000 shoemakers operativea will resume work under the tocease great ene^V ed in the wrist and arm. Colonel Hen^ g,^uperintend«,t of the Le Routine

—f '*"■•** fe.ssnr&’Z.n ^ sssvsss ->•, - ekk ° I—• ••cBÎilï.'Wé^ ——IBSSSESara*. I»™»-

:V NOTICE.the t The public is hereby warned against buying £ 
stock certificates Nos. 149 and 150 for 500 shares % 
each, and Nos. 850, 851, 852, 853 and 854 for 200 7 
shares each of the Royal Gold Hilling company, J 

whice were stolen in the recent mail robbery at Ross- •
land, B. C.

t
D. D. BIRKS, Secretary.

imously.

INEW FIRE QUARTERS.

CHICAGO
OMAHANEW SHORT UNE

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOA Good Profit Per Ton.
From a cross section assay of six feet LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. AND

PUOET SOUND
PORTLAND, ORE*•»

G5jM0ke-

V/T _

j.RAnaAY&C°Montreal.

Eh
The Citizens

«
been

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,y

Columbia is now ready for

lager beer
and all rinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
_ Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 
^ Bottled Beer.__________ _LOUIS BLUE, President.

S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

Moreing & Neal's, and Clough’s.

S. Thornton Langley & Co.res
(

Mining Investments and Shares.
The Royal Five Gold ninlng Co

Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
We can make money

., Ltd.

Established March. 1895.
list of properties for sale with engineer’s rejwrta 

» for you. Profitable investments are ourGet our

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

LONDON, E. C.

prices. * *

Rossland "Miner.”
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3WEEKLY MINER, 'mURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1898. WiROSSLAND
■Canadian Pacific )fav. Bo.

(LIMITED.)
The Walters Co.SCEPTICS ARE CONVERTED.DOING -GOOD WORK|EH”ESEiH

' ' been erected at the mine. .
The Jubilee mine near Ymir, owned 

by Rossland parties, has been bonded
Solder, to Again interview the | ior^60 000 ha8

Government, I ^'ed the Baldwin.H»n»r and Holton
claims in Ymir district, for $35,000.

WILL RETURN NEXT WEEK|^=Stil3'S^S
which are under bond for $20,000. The 

„ nr, Leader of the opposition, Ob-1 ore on the surface assays $35 in gold, 8toto:toth.^Lat.. Being Brought ^considerable development has been
Until Redistribution Has | xhe shipments from smelters last week

were 163 tons.

mILimited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

e Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898. 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock

s?sssfcP3e «fits

/ -------------- --------------------------- ----- Drawer L.

Scoffers and Doubters Are Convinced that Paine’s ^^:
Celery Compound Makes People Well | ^5»*™otYwSw&hAmeno. 

and Keeps Them Well.

/
/

(

$ -30
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 33 . 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

o'clockLeave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper
For7Pende? and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Special Attention Given to the Stock of 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd. 
Operating the Well-Known Sunset 
No. 2 at Rossland.

Use Bedford McNeills,’ Moreing & Neal’s, 
Lieber’s and Clough’s Codes.8 An Almost Miraculous Cure in Cornwall, Ontario.
Mines. Stocks.Down

4 Been Accomplished.si Medicine Saves life after the 
Physicians Fail.

The Great Spring Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays atDIAMOND HITCH IN ORE.
Victoria, March 5.—[Special.] The . gtrlke Ha> Been Made on Path-.

Rossland delegation, headed by Mayor i finder Mountain.
Wallace, is doing some excellent work Grand Forks, March 4.—[Special.]
in the interest of the city and the divis- j A rich 8trike has been made on the Dia-, , . miracuiou8 Cure of Mr.
ion which they represent. Although the lond Hitch ciaim 0n Pathfinder moun-1 The of Co1rnwall> Out., by

hers had an interview with the ex- It 8eemB that several feet of high Paine»fl Celery Compound, has truly de-rr-jpir: =sbr.feassg-fcsss
when the entire wants of the district wül j8 owned by the Rallston brothers, djgea8e wj,en all other means fail,
be gone over in detail again with Prem- whQ faave Beveral good intoreete in this Mr_ Warren, after hie rescue from 
tor Turner and hie colleagues. It has tion> death by Paine’s Celery Compound, sent

apoided by Mayor Wallace and hie jB reported here on good authority the following strong testimony which is
been -rt». that they will start for home that the Sell-known Newby and Ward endoraed by Mr. E, H. Brown, Corn- 
associates that they ranches, some three miles from Grand wall'B popular druggist:
on Tuesday, and they feel that by that ? rke!have recently been bonded by a Wells A Richardson Co., 
time they will have accomplished a11 strong Englieh and Canadian company. 1 Dbab Sirs:—Ten years ago I contractât they were expected to by theirLheconsideration is not yet definitely ^^^M^ch^^nenti^de-

^Spalitomofthe da^bnei- ^a^^urvey^^t “IL™to

neS8 v?i8tobthSaeseacond readtog^Thia is raeeent at &cRae creek, surveying in work for a time, when I was again 
jSSÙandKersey’a scheme. Theroadto five feet of enow and experiencing great ^ withthe^rnMe

SSF& PS ESF m^â^a,.sir» s£S.”S;“h5s* su o. « ■«“» » •*- —1

mans creek and Omineca to Telegraph fTe^Llian " Words fail to express what I Buffeted,

“femlin, leader of the °PP°^n^®a' Goldfields syndicate.of this city, has just m^lf.^Dnring all this
terday objected to the est^atte be K ummated a deal by which an Eng- j under the care and treatment
Stor TumeS ttoî "-“à not Ush syndicate secures the celebrated ot one of our^st physic ans but hedid 
admUthltany business of the légiste- SnowBhoe mine at Libby, Mont. ,The notetom to heebie to relieve me, and 
tore was of more importance than the price ig $200,000, and the property is an k ^®^n„2that the doctor’s medicine 
requirements of tbe eeveral sections f P and very valuable one. The mine Was not producing any good I decided to
thSP0V‘TuchaCrpresMent of the waa examined about a month since and
Kasio board of trade, and a deputation wa8 approved by those who examined it I - deft HOOK. I AN IMPORTANT BILL. I
are here to interview the government in in interests of the syndicate. A pay- ---------- — Tt arantB to Canada Certain Needed
regard to a bonus to the Kasio, Lardeau ment of $5,000 has been made and the Kid McOoy Puts Burley Out in the l It Gra oonoeanionB.
& Duncan railway, al!°. JJ® fle®da^ balance of the purchase price will soon second Round. Washington, D. C., March 4.—After
lishment of a land registry office, and to forthcoming. ^ . Hot Springs, Ark., March 4.—The Washington, ’ thP senate
have both county and supreme courts DeMr. Walters was one of the first men to M_rov.Burley fight took place at Whit- a debate lasting several days, the senate 
held at Kasio, Mr. Buchanan clai interested in Libby minmg{camp y . ^ n air The today passed a bill extending the hom -
that the building of the railway will when the Great Northern went through tmgton park, m P 8tead iaw8 and providing right of way.
double Kasio’s population. Montana making it possible to handle weather was fine. There were * . , ziiai-rint of Alaska

A petition hae been presented from a Oro. ' Mr. Walters has held an in- Bpectatore, including 25 women. Bat for railroads in . .
number of Vancouver people protesting “e^ore Snowahoe for many years, Maatereon of Denver was referee. The ComparatiTely little discussion of gen- 
aeainst the proposed amendment to the it i8 8ai<J he wiu etill retain conoid- BeConde for McCoy were Doc Bayne, eral intereBt waB created by the bill.
Vancouver city charter to exempt the y stock with the new purchasers. Billy Layton and Tom Galvin. The sec- . ,3 providing for certain bonding
Canadian Pacific railroad from taxation under6tood that Mr. Walters 0nds for Burlev were Jack Grace Fred Section Id,^provimng^^ ^ q{
on condition that the company build a b given a responsible position in Campbell and Paddy O To01®; e£m®, ?eee6 to bL extended by the Dominion
fine elation building and make other im- ”* ma2agement of the property at a keepers were Agerman Cratetme o “ ^ thiB cointrv, however
provements. handsome salary. , , Chicago for Burtoy, George Forbes ot roverame^ M Uvely debate. It

The purchasers have plenty of money Cleveland for McCoy. The official t ucM controversy the old
to handle the property in the most prof- keeper was Captain S. O. Pnce of Hot brought 1 ^ the New England

Claim. That the Corbin Bead I. Dis-1 toble way. The men who are now Springs. „ , , end landed coast, which bae. been pending 100

Nflson March 4.— [Special.]—T. G. believed to be making big money, the hi8 left. Burley led and ™188e^’ for there was every reason to believe by the 
Nelson, March ». i°p j profits for a single month having been then there was a clinch. Sparring for there was eve^ ^ flaherieB question

of the Kootenay Va y ^ high as $20,000, if one may trust cur- an opening followed, with McCoy as the P K settled w thout great effort, as
pany, Nelson, intends leaving next week aa|jt reports. . • , aggressor. McCoy landed ^8 !eft on could ^setueo^w ^ ^ rQ_
to superintend the laying out of a town- Another tunnel, giving ^eat depth to ^he jaw, ^ stopped a left ^®^‘ Reived from a large and influential ele-

owned by the company. T f j p]an8 0f the purchasers. This change Burley landed a heavy righthand bio • out that part relating to the en-
eite is in close proximity to the Crow s i P.n make it neceesary to move the con- on the heart. An exchange of biows and s Canadian ports by American
Nest Pass coalfields and has an abundant eentrator, which is higher up the moun- a clinch followed. McCoy three lefts to ngot^a
supply of lime for fluxing purposes. It Lin than the propoeel^nnnel site. Æt K

will consequently be an excellent erne morb klomdikbrs. and then there was a clinch. McCoy Turner United States to obtain
tor site, and has unexcelled water power - vl0tOria From the landed on the heart. McCoys The fisheries concession from Canada,
for general electricity and other pur-|A Lot A”1TVntipod« claimed bloodand , ^allowed, ^hertosconores.0
poses. week vial Victoria, March 5,-The Oanad an ctove? ducVTh^omfd ended obtain it, but he did not believe it could
*hTrirt1? T fofrofnto easîo\ Whinipeg, Anetrtiten liner Aorangi brought over in a r‘jly. McCoy was cool and confi- ^tamed.^ Ma8gachnBettB expressed 
toking advântoreî>”&e cat rates. 100 passengers bound for the Yukon, dept. It was McCoy a rotmd. ^ ^ that Mr- Turner would not
‘ C. E. Perry cd Victoria, engineer of and about 60 of these left the ehip here Secoud round j M^C y led^d upon hig motion. _
the C. P. R., aceompamed by hie wife tQ outfit The steamer Cape Otway was pp ^cOov’e jaw. Barley began to go to 
»nd family, vimt^ Nelson this week^ I dvertised tQ ggü from Sydney for iecea &cCoy led with his left and fell

A sMdal meeting of theNelson^bo^a I indirect on March 3. The Aorangi, fhort) then tended a left on the jaw.
wasTargely attended by the bn ness which was delayed in etarting, made an Buriey ^“^^fii^Burle^to lead
men of the city. The question o exceptional trip. The average speed fighting. Burlev swung short with
location of the land registry office for maintained on the run from Wellington, the “gut |jcCov planted his left on the 
the Kootenay was discussed. N. Z., to Victoria was 13M knots, ^and stoma i and repeated the dose twice.

The freight rates committee reP°^ed, frQm Honolulu 14% knots, the later . th 8 time was very groggy,
giving a detailed statement of the rates tion 0f the voyage having been ac- - wfth his left but landed
from Kootenay points to .Nelson, and I Pompliehed in the shortest time 8T^® ^McWsright shoulder without dam
pointing out that this city is being d the inauguration of the service. It is McOoy retreated, both fighting
criminated against in favor of >Sorth- expected the vessel will make a rapid « ■ demon8> McCoy feinted with his 
port. Mr. Martin of Spokane, rep run on the return voyage to Sydney. , followed with a heavy right on
aenting the Nelson & Fort Shepher j government of Hawaii, according . ^ ^ Burley went down and . _-----
railway, was present, and expressed the ^ advice8 by the Aorangi, has decided out. The time of the last In these days of enforced economy it
desire of his company to ^ to allow the claim of Charles E.Dunwell d wag0ne minute and forty seconds, should be a pleasure to any woman to
reasonable reduction. He also stated for ^50 damages for being imprisoned crowd cheered McCoy and surged iearn how she can save the cost of a new
that his company bad no idea of dis- during the revolution. The government the ring to skake the hand of the eown for herself and suit for the little
criminating against Nelson in an> w y, re{u8e8 to recognize the claims of the . , 5ne, or can make her husband s faded
giving as the reason for the low rate to Q®ber .British subjects who were im- victor. ---------------------------- clothing look like new. Diamond Dyes,
Northport, that besides hauling the ore | ®,igonedi de8pite the alleged demands of LOCAL BEEVITIES. | ^bich fre prepared especially for home
to the smelter, the Spokane railway had L , gaiiebury that they should be com- ,, , fh 1Dreme U8e wm do all this. They are so simplethe hauling of’ the matte produced from £~a^eD Ket.etrar SchofieM oi tk®tJupr,er“^ I "®ed’ eWa8‘‘to use that even a child can ^t
the ore. , n -p p | The proprietor of the Alaskani Search court bas Simnkins of the bright and beautiful colors by following

Mr. Peters, traffic agent of tbe C.P.R., , { juneau, which printed the story Deputy * 2 to have the8directions on each package.
was also present and addressed the board ë emic of gpinai meningitis at supreme court requesting mm to There is no need of soiling the bands
regarding the rates on Slocan ores and , P pubb8bed a letter stating that published for the benefit of g Diamond Dyes ; just lift and stir the «mmesT
thl distribution of goods fr?“ Uhere is no truth whatever in the story, profesaion that a special ^e1 b ^aDwith tw0 Bticke while in the dye SHORTEST AND ouic
stoke and NakusptoSlocan points. After and ettingthatin hl8 absence his held m Nelson on the 2lst oi marc i, d on0 wU1 not get any stoine or route TO
considerable discussion the report was »had geen maliciously imposed H. E. Forster, president of the Kam-, ^ I Coenr’d Alene mines, Palouse. Lewiston,
laid on the table for one week to allow £ loops Mining & Development company, colorfog dresse8, coats, and all large WallaWall^BaKer Çit^mln g»old mine9
Mr. Martin to confer with the manager P^he 8teamer Walla Walla arrived haa returned from a visit ^Eureka on to °et a full and satisfactory IS^fp^ntsea^and south. Only line
of the Hall Mines smelter in the matter. frQm gan Francisco last night with 117 tbe Colville reservation. Mr. Forster -t ig Absolutely necessary to have last via Salt Lake and Denver. other

Alderman Madden and family left last ^londikers, nearly all of cwhom disem- 8ays that Republic promises to be some- 8pe’cjai dye for cotton goods and a diff- 9te,|?cnimtries 8 
night for a month’s visit to Montreal I her^ to outfit and to make ar- th{ng 0f a camp. The ore of the Repub- I ^/P^^^for woollen goods. This is I foreign countries.
and Quebec. ♦ rangements for the journey. They and hie mine keens getting richer a8.“î® done in Diamond Dyes, and before buy-

W. F. Anderson, formerly tmehng ^ large party from Australia on the development work progresses. This w dye8 one should know whether the 
auditor of the C. P. R., has succeeded Aorangf cr0wded the custom house this shown by the fact that the ore runs from ?. j to be colored is cotton or wool,
W. F. Carson as traveling passenger ££mi"g for miners’ licenses and^ to j |3qo to $350 per ton and the vein is wide I andcl_eeJ°the proper dye. Do not buy
agent with headquarters at Nelson. Mr. arran e for bonding goods over the strip and well defined. dves that claim to color everyth ng, for
Carson has gone into business at *on 10f United States land at the head of The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax gives | t]^eir U8e will result in failure.
Wrangel. «ituTnmM. Eynn canal. notice that on March 9 it will ask the

Mr. Thompson, manager ohthe burner -------------------------— treasury board of the privy council for
Beeton company Nelson branch, has Oaptoin Winter Won the Prize. permission to increase its capital stock 
gone to Victoria on a business trip. LoNDOn, March 5.— Captain C. F. £.om 1^500,000 to $2,000,000.

Mrpari8h0nd^nng Mr. winner of the second place in the liter- Daw^n ttty though th^Bank of^Cfom-
absence, left on Wednesday evening for &ry eompetition lor tho French-Gas- “®r'®nf^ork. The Bank of British
thecoast^ as ac-1 coigne prize given under the auspices of I Nortb America has been noted for push-
, Rev. J. Robson o Kamloops ^ theRoyalUnited Service institution for . u buBineBB into new districte, and

s™'». -...yy,...........j&'satasrsssjs

I iZZjrJZZAm. sytfiS” ” “ —
*» g,.,os:*«I-1

strike has been made on the 100 foot fa^ve council passed the second reading jncrease revenue of from £25,364 to 
level of the shaft of the Tamarack, on of the bill authorizing the Reid raUway £348,413 for the past year. The capital
Wild Horse week, near the townof contract, this evening, by a vote of 14 to has been increased^uom^ MW.WO ^
Ymir. The ledge is about six feet wide, „ This practically renctora ne enact- “ leading all of the com-
with from two to three feet of pay streak ment certain The -ce ^kade still Btreng& and volume of
assaying from $60 to $120 per ton. senously hampers ^hipping, 6”^® g^foess. Victor Magor is agent for 
Tweïvemen are working on the property, steamers ^rod^JI J 9^ 8ealFfiebety Kootenay. All miners should insure in 
which is under the management of John sailed today P Lawrence | this company against accident.
Hanlon, the original locator of the claim. I m the Gu

r R.RTH.RR ROUTE.

every day from the pain, and felt tnat j rcport8 a specialty. j And for Skidgate on ist of each month.
there was little hope for me.

Having read about Paine’s Celery Com
pound I decided to give it a.trial. After 
the second week I began to improve, and 
on the 20th of May I was able to resume 
work. I have been working every day | Codes. Bj 
since, and am quite well at the present 
time. I continued the medicine until 
the middle of August, when I had used 
in all six bottles. Its effect was magical 
and permanent, and I consider it a won
derful medicine. I would advise any 
person who is afficted with rheumatism 
to give Paine’s Celery Compound a trial.

Yours respectfully,
Thos. Warren,

Cornwall, Ont.

mem BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Bolt & Grogan,
ROSSLAND, B. C.y KLONDIKE ROUTE.

= Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,

• I «iSS-mtitiSt8
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

M G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

dford, McNeill & Clough.

LENZ & LEISER
0 Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic

dry goods. omThis is to certify that 1 have known 
Mr. Thos. Warren for about thirteen 
years, and that he has been a great suf
ferer from rheumatism. In fact, on two 
occasions, when suffering intensely fro™ no 9 and 11 R C
psdn and being so reduced in strength, | Yates street. V I CTO Fla, D.W. 
it hardly seemed possible he could re
cover. It is true he began to recover 
with the first bottle of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and continued until tie 
seemed perfectly well^

Cornwall, Ont.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.and i

d the

CoMia & western 19.
THE FAST LINESCHEDULE. .

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.
BASTBOTJND. 

P.M. P.M.
No. 3 NO. 4 No. 6 

8:oo
........7:oo 12:55 *»S

..6:00 12X» m.

WESTBOUND. 
PiM. P.M. P.M.
No. 5 No. 3 No. 1
345 
5:00

P.M.
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Through tickets in all points in the 
United States and Canada.

”Stoldand 4 *"l0Cal train* betW"n TnH I Direct Connection with the Spokane
No's 5 and 6 are local between Trail and

Ro^on No. 6 connects with train No. 4 fro®

. gutelius, Gen. supt | Trains depart from Spokane : No. 1, west
bound, 3:40 p.m. No. 2, east bound,
7:00 a.m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma 
and Northern Pacific 8. S. Co.

For information, time cards,.maps and 
tickets apply to the agents of S. F. & 
N. and its connections or

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gçn. Pass. Agent,
No. SS#* Morrison 9t, Portland, Ore.

Write for New Map of Kootenay 
Country.

2:30ROBSON
TRAIL

9:00 • • • •
3-S lïïl. ROSSLAND 

No’s i and 2 connect with C. P. R* main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob-

BFalls & Northern Railway.i, B. C. id
Rossland.

All trains daily.
F. P

SpoKane Falls & Mem 1

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y 1

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY 45|o shares 
for 200

mpany,
at Ross- #

NELSON HAS A GRIEVANCE. . <

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Réserva 

tion, Nelson, Kasio, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

abmvb. 
,2:55 P- » 
5:35 P- ™ 6:40 p. m

mmW. 'Proctor :

■tary. ■ < :
rossland 
.nelson 
.SPOKANE

No change of ear» between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
win and all Kootenay lake pointe.

Passenger» for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connectât Marcus with stage daily.

11:45 m9:20 a. m.
OO &• m#e • • e • e

I ■-XÎ

ifEast © Vest 1

GO Going East ?
IT’S EASY TO DYE. IF YOU ARE DO 

NOT FORGET ; : : The Surveyors Chain Made It
the shortest

Transcontinental Route.
Home Dyeing With Diamond Dyes Is 

Pleasant and Profitable. Three Important Points.A ■

xçi “>« - vune •erring mthe *11 “^ p v
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

jtasssra^svs£S&
the magnificent passenger steamers Nortnwesi 
and Northland.

Beautiful and BriUiant Colors That 
Will Not Fade—Diamond Dyes Have 
Special Colors for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods-How Wise Women Econo

in Hard Times—A Ten Cent 
of Diamond Dyes Often

s 1

mise 
Package 
Saves Ten Dollars.

NO, ORE. ulines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt., 
Wilwaukee, Wis.

'
or GEO. 8, BATTY,

General Agent,
316 Stârk st.i 

Portland Or
tm

B 'Ww J'.
:■ : 30.R.&N Vor maos tickets and complete information 

.aU on^YàdrS, S. ». 8t N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

■
«5r

FkpWr|TAN.iYrê-LMim,.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

V

MONTREAL.

AaaivBSpokanb Time SchbdulbLbavb.

Limited, Fast Man.:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Bpir^r City and the east. 
Local Mail:—Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Ga^ 
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7*45 a.m. 
Daily.5:00 p.m. 

Daily.♦t
AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

is THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 
CHEAPEST ROUTE 

To All Eastern and European Points 

To Pacific Coast
To Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields.

8:00 a.m. 
Daily.is now ready for

THE OPPOSITION. 11:50a. mFast Freight ___
and further information5:20 p. m. _

ItW1U °rr00tb^™,?nt1Wiy BU1 ! .PX«oY^. o«£

Ottawa, March 4.-The Conservative 430 Aot.
members and senators spent two hours Pass Agt
in caucus this morning and decided to W. H. HURLBTTBT, . • •
bring in amendments to the govern-1 Portland, vre,

ment’s Yukon railway bill, which will I San Prancisco. v
provide that the opposition refuses to ^ea^^tW^m^rt^toYok^a 
support the present bargain with Mac- |teamshipCo. in connection with o. R. & N.

any measure which would provide for

Saa^ss:‘«.:“2«“r.iKas|0 J, Slocan Railway
Iactlonti°snam Hughes ie the only man 
in the opposition ranks who supports
™Bed° toThe 6party° niove and was sail subject to changcwitirout notic. Train, ™" 

upon by his colleagues. The diecuesion Gomo Baot
wtil be continued until every oppoaition ,.m. Kasio Amve^o p.m
member hae had a thance of speaking ^ 8;36 ;; f»"* .. |;i| -
Who feels Uke BO doing. It !8 , f . ™ .. |:|t •• Whitewater “ a»o “
of common report in the lobbies that .. g* » Bear Lake it ^ ,
ISSSWKaBSTE Hs? Us: SF-Îi. s :

*«- »™«.A =»■ - -sa.
Canadians. 1 G1? & P*

R
AGBS.
for Our Celebrated 
l Beer. ___ _

TOURIST CARS .Portland every foursteamers leave
DaUy to St. Paul.
Daily, except Mondey, to Barter» Can- 

adlan and U. S. points.

& Co. Rossland dally at 0 p. m.
Tickets

Train leaves 
and makes close connections.,U now

court issued through
Reduced Ratesres.

4d riining Co., Ltd.

Rossland, B. C.
make money

ill
Effective at Present

particulars apply to any C. P. Ry.TIME CARD.
For 

agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

W F. ANDERSON. Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

Write for New Klondike Folder end Map.

The Jubilee
e can

orte.

-
^ALKER,
|e Street (Within). 

ION, E. C.
L Rossland “Miner.”
lents of all kinds for EurO" 
I,ted. Contracts at special

1
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CITY DIt should beporation, who arrived from London yes- westward from Robson, 

terday for the purpose of assuming the remembered that by the completion of 
duties of his position. Mr. Durant states the eastern portion of this line the 
that a deep interest is taken in British ranchers of the Kettle river valley would 
Columbia by the capitalists of London, be provided with the best possible 
and that millions of dollars are available market for their products, 
there for investment in meritorious min- There are many excellent reasons why 
ing properties in this section. All that work should be commenced as quickly 
is needed is an assurance that the in- as possible at the eastern terminus of 
vestments will yield a fair profit, and the road as at any other point along the 
capital will be forthcoming in almost route, and there are none to. the con- 
inexhaustible quantities. Jn speaking 
of his own company, he stated that it 
was ready to spend money oy the mil
lion in the development of the proper
ties it had purchased and for the 
acquirement of others. The presence of 
Mr. Durant simply accentuates the fact 
that the investments of the B. A. 0. in 
this division is one of the greatest 
benefits that it has ever received, and 
these good effects will be so wide 
and far-reaching that is hardly possible 
at the present writing to forecast 
approximately how great their future 
metes and bounds will be.

It is a source of the utmost satisfaction 
to know from the direct representative 
of Whitaker Wright, that the British 
America corporation and its directors 
and shareholders are so entirely satisfied 
with tfie operations of Hon. C. H. Mack
intosh in this camp. The fact that the 
people most interested are pleased with 
the investments made here should for- 

silence the carping critics whose

sewage into harbors of such lakes, the 
sewage in time will no doubt cause local 
nuisances when the currents are weak 
and the wave action is prevented by 
natural or artificial means. When dis
charged into large rivers, such as the St. 
Lawrence, Niagara, Detroit, Columbia, 
Kootenay or Fraser rivers, any cities 
that may be built on these streams can
not possibly create a nuisance.

Referring particularly to streams of 
water, Mr. McCulloch states that they 
may be classified as follows :

1. Streams now unpolluted ; not now 
used as a public water supply, and no 
probability of being so used.

2. Streams now unpolluted, and not 
now used as a public water supply, but 
which may be used as such.

3. Streams polluted by manufactur
ing wastes, but not used as a public 
supply, and no probability of there being 
so used.

4. Streams polluted by manufacturing 
waste and sewage, not now used as a 
public water supply, but which may be 
used as such.

5. Streams polluted by manufacturing 
waste or sewage, and now used as a
public water supply . 1

In his opinion the Kootenay comes 
clearly within the first/ilass. He main
tains that the probability of any place 
between Nelson and the international 
boundary line ever taking its public 
water supply from the Kootenay or Co
lumbia is very remote. Nelson and Trail 

get their public water supply from 
mountain streams, and any new places 
that may spring up will do the same, as 
they would be warranted in going 

considerable distance in bringing 
their public water supply by gravity 
from some mountain stream rather than 
go to the expense of pumping stations 
and operating them.

In British Columbia (outside of Kam
loops) there is no public water supply 
obtained by any other means than by 
gravity from some mountain stream.

That being tl*e case, Mr. McCulloch is 
of the opinion that the cities of British 
Columbia, in the interest of public 
economy, should be allowed to use the 
larger streams in disposing of their sew
age, pioviding always that no nuisance 
s committed, or that the public health 

iB not endangered thereby.
He then proceeds to state that Chi

cago, Milwaukee, Duluth, Detroit, Cleve
land, Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal, St. 
Louis, St. Paul, Kansas City, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg, Allegheny, Louisville, Colum
bus, Indianapolis and other large interi
or cities of this continent discharge their 

into rivers and bodies of fresh 
water and ponds, and that most of these 
places are situated on streams, about the 
same size as the Kootenay at Nelson. 
All this is done with satisfactory results 
in every respect.

So far the discharge of the sewage of 
Montreal into the St. Lawrence river 
has never been considered a nuisance in 
any shape or form, and if not, where can 
be the danger of small cities like Boss- 
land and Nelson emptying their sewage 
into the Columbia and Kootenay rivers, 
the smaller stream having a probable 
minimum flow in excess of 200,000 cubic 
feet per second. It is interesting to note 
in this connection that the city of St. 
Paul, with a population of 300,000, 
drains 46 cubic feet of sewage into the 
Mississippi at a point where the flow of 
the river is only 33,600 cubic feet per 
second, which gives a ratio of dilution of 
only 1 :—728.

The contention of Mr. McCulloch that 
the Provincial board of health should 
amend its regulations in this respect, is 
backed up by excellent reasons, and it is 
to be hoped that that body will prompt
ly act in accordance.

Weekly Rossland Miner, §IT IS . . 
A MINE
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and in solidNo. 1 tunnel is 
ore. A track and ear system has been installed. Work of 
development progresses unceasingly on the Silver Queen.

trary.
THE LEAD INDUSTRY.

At a recent meeting of an association 
of mining engineers at Montreal, the 
British Columbia smelting question was 
freely discussed. The meeting arrived 
at the unanimous conclusion that the 
lead mining and the smelting in
dustries of this country would be greatly 
benefited by the imposition of a high 
import duty on refined lead and lead 
nlahufactures.

Under existing conditions, the United 
States imposes a duty of 2% cents per 
pound on pig lead. As a consequence, 
the lead smelting industry of British 
Columbia, which has hitherto depended 
on the United States as a market for its 
unrefined lead, is seriously crippled. A 
Canadian import duty on pig lead and 
lead manufactures, equal to the import 
duties fixed by our neighbors south of the 
Forty-ninth parallel, would lead to the 
establishment of lead refineries and^ 
manufactories in this country. Last year 
Canada purchased about 25,000 tons of 
lead manufactures from the United 
States. During the same period this 
country produced 18,000 tons of lead 
which was all shipped to the United 
States in a crude condition, and on it 
was paid an import duty of cents per 
pound. Further comment in this con
nection should be unnecessary, except 
to say that it is clearly the duty of the 
Dominion government to give this matter 
prompt attention. The imposition of a 
high duty on lead manufactures, means 
the early and permanent establishment 
of a profitable lead industry in Canada 
in all its branches.
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, $5 lor 
six months or $i« for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

More Ing & Neal's, Bedford McNeill's and Clough’s Codes.
Cable Address : “ QUEEN.”

- HON. GEORGE#E. FOSTER. C 
•_C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jri J 

- EDWARD C. FINCH" * 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer ?

meevenTHE ORE SHIPMENTS.
Following are the ore shipments from the 

mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to March 
5» 1898:
Le Roi.........
War Eagle- 
Centre Star 
Poorman ....
Iron Mask..
Cliff..............

For

?TIE SILVER QUEE)f PI* 6010,497
465

the150
223
465

60 Limited Liability.... H.860
The ore shipments for.the seven days from Feb. 

36 ts March 5, inclusively ere as follows:
Le Roi........................ .. ............................ i,i72
- The shipments for the. same period last year
a^fhe^otal shipments from the camp since 
1, 1897, aggregate 84,800 tons.

Total

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000 ; Shares, par value, $1 each;
Treasury Stock $350,000.

1 Jan. ever
murmurings have been faintly heard in 
certain quarters regarding the local in
vestments of the company. These critics 
remind one of the birds who foul their 
own nests. That there is genuine merit 
in these properties, regardless of what 
has been paid for their acquirement, is 
known to be true by the skilled experts 
who made careful examinations before 
the negotiations for them were closed, as 
well as to many others. That mineral 
wonders will be brought forth from these 
holdings is a foregone conclusion.

What does the presence of the B. A. 
0. and its investments in this division 
mean for its future? It means more 
than can possibly be expressed in this 
article. It is known that within the 
next three weeks that W. A. Cayrle, 
the present provincial mineralogist, will 
take charge of the affairs of the company 
as its mining superintendent, and with 
millions of dollars at his command will 
begin the work of development and the 
getting out of ore from the properties of 
the company. It is certain that ship
ments can immediately be made from 
some of the mines that have been pnr- 

Within a short time work will

THE DATE CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Theodore Davie who died in 
Victoria yesterday was a remarkable 
man in many respects, and his connection 
with public life in British Columbia is 
decidedly interesting to contemplate. 
Since the time that he first entered the 
legislative assembly he became known 
as a man of great force of character, and 
it is generally conceded that his abilities 
as a lawyer and a parliamentarian were 
of no mean order. He was successful in 
nearly everything that he set out to ac
complish. In the practice of his pro
fession he quickly gained recognition as 
one of the leading lights of the British 
Columbia bar, and enjoyed a large and 
lucrative practice until elevated to the 
bench. He did not figure prominently 

politician until, in 1888, the death of 
his brother, Hon. Alex. Davie, the 

. premier of the Province, left vacant the 
attorney - generalship. Succeeding to 
this office, he at once became second ih 
command of the Government forces 
under the leadership of the late Hon. 
John Robson, and it was only natural 
that when Mr. Robson died in 1892 he 
should be chosen premier of the Local 
ministry. It was while occupying this 
position that he exhibited the qualifica
tions of a born leader. He completely 
dominated his party, and, as the govern
ment had a large majority, did as he 
liked in the legislature. He was any
thing but an orator, was brusque in his 
maimer, democratic in hi»- tastes, a 
warm and sincere friend, but an enemy 
to tie dreaded. Even his political foes 
admired him for his boldness.

The death of Sir Matthew Bailie Begbie 
revealed the fact that Hon. Theodore 
Davie loved his profession more than the 
glamor and excitement of politics, for he 
accepted the chief justiceship of British 
Columbia without any hesitation. That 
he was a worthy successor of the stern, 
just man who preceded him in the ad
ministration of the duties of this high 
office, nobody will deny. His fine judi
cial mind and fixed determination to see 
the laws of the country enforced gained 
for him the respect and esteem of ail ex
ponents of British justice. He did much 
for the good of this Province and his 
death will be generally deplored.

now
rou

DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Maynb Daly, Q. C., late Minister of Interior ; Edward 
0. Finch, Mining Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner ; Hon. 
George E. Foster, M. P., late Minister of Finance; Wm. F. Hayward,

C. C. Woodhousb, Jr., Mining

>a
very

; Leo. H.Mine Owner ; , , .
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

At a recent sale of rare postage stamps 
in London, Eng., a British Columbia 
two-penny-half-penny purple imperfo
rate brought the highest price—£21*

Advices from Ottawa state that Hon. 
Charles H. Mackintosh is still lieutenant- 
governor of the Northwest Territories. 
Premier Laurier not having accepted his
resignation. :________

Rossland may not have a land regis
try office this year, bat, all things con
sidered, she has no great cause for com
plaint, and may reasonably expect bet
ter luck next year.

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares,
4

etc., address
as a

EDWARD C. FINCH,
GENERAL flANAGER,chased.

be in full blast on all the properties 
acquired, and this means that the force 
of miners as present employed in the 
camp will be increased fully 25 per cent. 
As the immediate result of this there 
will be an increase in the business of 
every merchant in the city in the same 
proportion. It will increase the size 
and importance of the city. is 
obvious that if the B. A. C. is success
ful, as it is certain to be, with the im-

that it has behind it, 
it will be followed by large companies, 
who in turn have millions to invest. In 
short, it now is certain that an era of the 
widest and greatest prosperity is coming 
for us and that Trail Creek division and 
Rossland are to have their first genuine

ROSSLAND, B. C.sewage Box 78
\

in this
The delegation of citizens which Ross

land sent to Victoria has lost no oppor
tunity to say a good word for this camp 
to the outside. world, through the 
medium of the public press.

Last year the total production of 
nickel in the United States refineries 
was 3,932,245 pounds, and all but about 
20,000 pounds from Canadian ores. Dur
ing the same year the consumption of 
nickel in the United States was only 
1,042,000 pounds, or very little over one- 
fourth of the whole output of our nickel 
mines, while all the rest, or nearly three 
times as much, was exported from New 
York to England, Belgium, Germany 
and other European countries.

Mayor Wallace’s telegram to Thjs 
Miner, announcing the success of the 
deputation sent to Victoria by the city 
council, is excellent news. Every mem
ber of the delegation deserves the thanks 
of the camp for the tact and persistency 
displayed. So far as the Government is 
concerned, the people of the Trail Creek 
electoral district are nothing if not ap
preciative, and may be relied on to show 
their approval of the justice and liberal
ity of Mr. Turner in this instance at the 
next elections in unmistakable terms.-

Free mining machinery to the value 
of $128,780 was admitted into Canada 
during the fiscal year ended 30th June 
last, having been supplied by the fol
lowing countries : Great Britain; $9,266 ; 
Denmark, $2,451 ; Germany, $2,864, and 
the United Stases, $114,239. Of this 
amount Ontario got $30,308; Quebec, 
$24,812; Nova Scotia, $22,529 ; New 
Brunswick, $452; Manitoba, $695; Brit
ish Columbia, $44,087, and the North
west Territories, $5,897. In addition to 
these should be mentioned diamond 
drills purchased in the United States of 
a value of $19,880. Among the dutiable 
articles we find 184 steam pumps, valued 
for duty at $24,860.

8:30 o’clock, sustaining very serious and 
probably fatal injuries. As soon as hie 
fellow-workmen could get him into the \ 
skip, the unfortunate man was raised to 
the surface. Dr. Coulthard, the phy
sician of the Le Roi company, immedia- . 
tely responded to a call for his services 
and, after temporarily dressing the 
wounds, had Smith conveyed to the hos
pital. An examination showed a com
pound fracture of the left thigh, a 
broken jaw, a colles fracture of the left 
forearm and numerous flesh wounds. 
Two large pieces of bone were removed 
from the thigh and the fractures were 
reduced. Up to the time of going to 

Smith had not recovered con-

THE STOCK MARKET
7h

pr " An Order for a Good Sized Block of 
Le Roi From London.mense resourcesit '

WAR EAGLE IN DEMAND
Ontario Having1 Finished the Political 

Campaign, is Once Again a Purchaser 
of the Sharee of the Mine» of the 
Trail Greek Division.

boonerf^

AN UNNECESSARY DELAY. press fi .
sciousness, and grave doubts are enter
tained as to his recovery.Mayor Wood of Greenwood City, has 

interviewed the Provincial government 
concerning the railway situation in the 
Boundary country, and has been in
formed by Premier Turner that the gov
ernment has about completed arrange
ments by which the construction of the 
proposed railway from Penticton to 
Grand Forks will be commenced early in 
June. This statement lends weight to 
the recent announcement of Dr. Milne, 
of the V., V.&E. company, which re
ferred to the same matter, and it now 
seems certain that the line will be built

The volume of stock transactions dur
ing the past week has been larger than 
for several weeks. On Monday of the 
present week there was quite a flurry of 
orders. One of the features was an order 
for a good size block of Le Roi from Lon- 
dpn. This order was a result, it was 
thought, by the broker who filled it

dividend.
Another feature was quite an extensive 
demand for stock of the Republic, a 
property located at Republic camp, 
formerly Eureka camp in the Colville 
reservation. The stock, which a short 
time since, was 90 cents, has gone up to 
$2.50 under the stimulas of good reports 
that are made concerning it. There is 
an excellent demand for the better c 1 ass 
of local stocks. War Eagle seems to be 
dealt in more than ever since the an
nouncement was made that the company 
had made a contract for 100,000 tons 
with the Trail smelter. The stock is re
garded as one of the best buys in the 
camp today,and the prediction is made by 
brokers that it is destined to go higher 
than the present quotation. Deer Park 
has had quite a run and there were quite 
„ number of sales made of this stock. 
Eureka Con. and Silverine were also 
free sellers. As is usual the orders came 
largely from Eastern Canada. Ontario 
has been so busy with the elections for a 
month that the people there seemed to 
have no time nor disposition to purchase 
shares during that period; now, how
ever, that the political campaign is over 
orders for stock are again coming in from 
the several cities of that province.

The managers of the Dundee company 
will probablv soon withdraw its treasury 
shares from the market. They have 
succeeded in placing some 70,000 of its 
treasury stock in the London market, 
and with upward of $20,000 in the 
treasury the management feels certain 
that the property can be placed on a 
dividend paying basis without the ex
penditure of any larger sum than this. 
Advices received from London indicate 
that the shares of the Kenneth and the 
Wild Horse are in fair demand. These 
are being handled from the London 
offices of these companies, which is in 
charge of Ernest Kennedy, and by J. L. 
Parker of this city.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
A Timber man at-the Le Roi Mine Falls 

Down a Slope.
William Smith, a miner employed on 

the night shift of the timber gang in the 
lower workings of the Lie Roi mine, fell 
down one of the slopes last night about

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 49» 
Telephone 8. Cable address, “Reddin." Codes . 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
MarchTHE SEWAGE PROBLEM. The feature. of the past week has been 

the boom in Reservation stocks, the
held in Rossland

of the recentMR. CARLISLE’S SUCCESSOR.

The appointment of R. G. McConnell 
as provincial mineralogist in the place of 
W. A. Carlisle, who will become general 
superintendent of the British America 
corporation on April 1st next, is an ex
cellent one and will,’.without doubt, give 
general satisfaction. Mr. McConnell is 
in every way admirably qualified for 
this important office. As an officer of 
the Dominion geological survey he has 
passed his time since leaving college in 
exploring Western Canada, carefully 
noting the geological features of the 
country and compiling exhaustive and 
interesting reports thereon. These re
ports are considered in point of thor
oughness and merit equal to those of 
Dr. Dawson, who enjoys the rep
utation of being a leading author
ity in the science of geology and 
particularly the geology of Canada. 
Mr. McConnell has spent season after 
season in British Columbia and the 
Northwest Territories. He is as familiar 
with the wilds of the Upper Yukon and 
northern reaches of the Mackenzie as 
with Southern Kootenay, and by actual 
experience knows more about this west
ern country than any living man. He 
is an enthusiast in his profession and in
defatigable in his researches, and the 
correctness of his opinions in these mat
ters has seldom been questioned, or if 
questioned, disproved. Mr. McConnell’s 
reports on the geology of Kootenay, 
which district has received his undivided 
attention for the past two years, have 
done much to promote confidence in the 
great richness of its mineral resources. 
British Columbia is to be congratulated 
on obtaining the services of Mr. 
McConnell.

bulk of which art 
and Spokane. The demand for these shares has 
been widespread and Republic has jumped from 
90c. to $2.50, Blaine from 20c. to 45c. and several 
other have made notable advances.

We have had a large demand for Le Roi from 
London. England since the last dividend was 
paid. Other local stocks have been in good 
demand, but holders of the cheaper stocks 
general rule, will not take the prices offered. 
Iron Mask, Deer Park, Eureka Con., Silverine 
and War Eagle seemed to be the favorites with 
investors ana prices have stiffened though few 
sales are reported. Orders for local stocks have 
been reoeived in the past week from quarters 
which have hitherto evinced no interest 
in Rossland mines.

The disposal of the crude sewage from 
towns in Kootenay is a problem of the 
greatest importance, and one which, un
less the Provincial board of health can 
be induced to afford relief in the near 
future,may be the means of creating much 
serious trouble and unnecessary expense. 
The situation is born of a desire on the 
part of the board to enforce sanitary 
regulations, which, in the opinion of 
experts, are both cumbersome and inex
pedient. The chief objection is against 
the prohibiting of the discharge of the 
sewage of thickly populated centres into 
large rivers, such as the Columbia and 
Kootenay rivers. Because of this regu
lation the municipalities of Rossland 
and Nelson are debarred from disposing 
of their sewage in an effective, economi
cal and generally satisfactory manner.

The contention of the board of health, 
and particularly the secretary of that 
body, Dr. Duncan, is that the drainage 
of the sewage of Rossland into the 
Columbia and that of Nelson into the 
Kootenay river would result in the pol
lution of those streams to an extent that 
the result would be a menace to the 
public health. An excellent article on 
this subject, written by A. L. McCulloch, 
A. M. C. S., C. E., of Nelson, and pub
lished in the Nelson Tribune of March 5, 
effectually disposes of this contention, 
and with the most convincing state
ments. The Miner regrets that lack of 

prevents it from reprinting Mr.

daring the coming summer.
The road will afford some relief to the 

miners, merchants and farmers of the 
Boundary country, but only to a very 
limited degree. A railway from Pen
ticton to Grand Forks will barely begin 
to provide adequate transportation 

that district. As The 
Miner has stated time and time 
again, the Boundary country will never 
have an efficient transportation service 
until a railway iq built from the Colum
bia river across the Gold range to the 
Kettle river valley and so on to the 
Pacific Coast. While it may be that the 
work about to be started by the V. V. & 
E. company is the commencement of the 
construction of a system of this kind, 
we stoutly maintain that the best inter
ests of Southern British Columbia de
mand that grading should be com
menced as soon at the Columbia river 
end as at at any other point along the 
route. Every day’s delay in the build
ing of a railway that would connect the 
Kootenay and Boundary means so much 
retardment of the realization of a condi
tion that will admit of the economical 
smelting of ores from both districts. 
Boundary ores are needed to flux the 

of Kootenay. Until a railway is

, as a
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Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
Mb. Braden’s proposed amendment 

to the Mineral Act, which would limit 
the issue of free miners’ certificates to 
British subjects, is undoubtedly born of 
patriotic motives, bat The Miner ques
tions the advisability of such a provision.

the mineral resources of

r
300 Le Roi....................7.50 22,000 White Bird.... 1
1,000 Iron Colt.... 12 2,250 Yale..................  1
5,000Iron Colt, p’led. 11 10,000 Montezuma .. 1)6
10,000 Palo Alto........2% 3,000 Red Mt.-View.. 3 ,
4,000 Dundee (p’led). 37 i,°°o Brandon and
7,000 Evening Star.. 6% Golden Crown----
1,500 Ibex.................... 1% 10,000 D^rPaj* 8iz
5,000 Zilor.................. 4 5co Monte Cnsto...
500 White Bear......... 5 i,°oo ^ommonw 1th
250 Eng. Can. G. M. 4 M- Co
13,000 High Ore........3 i>°°° K------
12,000 Diamond Dust 1 1,000 Poorman

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

Partially Developed Mines 
For Sale.

desks t
Authority QiveiJ 

chase Bnongl 
C. O. Lalonde, I23

10*
The quicker 
this Province are developed the better it 
will be for the prosperity and glory of 
the mighty British Empire. Nothing 
hould be done to hinder the attempts of 

the pioneer, be he British or foreign 
born. Nor do we want the magnificent 
opportunities that exist here for the 
prospector to act as an inducement to 

of un-British principles and ideas

of school trustee 
dispatch from thj 
directing the pa 

II desks for the ne 
Il > already desks f{

with those that 
ordered to purch 
capacity for 498. 
be ample for can 
Lalonde w as ask 
would be purch el 
they would be 1 
market. Bids w 
several manufact 
and the one who 
bid will be awari 
Lalonde said he 
où the part of th 

. that it intended 
pleted schoolroo

6

12*

at
8

ores
constructed from the Columbia river to 
Penticton, the coal of the Crow’s Nest 
collieries will never be available at satis
factory rates for smelters that might be 
established in the country west of the 
Gold range. What is still more impor
tant, the need of extending the Corbin 
system up the Kettle river valley and the 
danger of the ores and general commerce 
of the Boundary country going into the

( space
McCulloch’s article in full.

Mr. McCulloch says that the simplest 
and cheapest method of disposing of 

is to discharge it into a large
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,men

to become naturalized and take part in 
the government of the country and in the 
moulding of the destines of the Empire. 
The fact must never be lost sight of that 
this a Free Country in the full sense of 
the term, and, as such, we have no room 
for the narrow jingo spirit that is so 
deplorably rampant in some countries.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established, May, 1895. 
Incorporated, October, 1896.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

sewage
body of water, fresh or salt. If de
posited into the sea the tidal currents 
dilute it to such an extent that it cannot

When discharged BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

In today’s issue of The Miner is pub
lished an interview with Edwin Durant, United States will cease to exist if an 
manager for the British America cor- all-Canadian railway was established

create a nuisance.
into one of our large lakes the wind and 
waves disperse and dilute the sewage. 
If, however, large cities are emptying
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Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

THE <- RAID WAY TROUBLE.AN OFFICIAL NOTICEhouse. It was his impression that the 
authority would not have been give* for 
the purchase of the desks if the inten-1 
;ion was not to finish these rooms. In 
another column will be found a telegram

**om Xoeie and Poorman
among other things, a grant to the pub- Shareholders,
lie schools of Rossland. ________

CITY DEBENTURES It Is Likely to be Settled Sometime 
Next Week.

Chicago, March 9.—The possibility is 
that the trouble over the transcontinen
tal rates between the Canadian Pacific

!
to Their Disposal Has 

Been Deterred.
Action as

railway and the roads of the United 
States may be settled next week.
Chairman Caldwell of the Western Pas
senger association received a joint tele
gram today signed by Chairman Donald 
of the central Passenger association and 
Commissioner Farmer of the Trunk line 
association asking if the western roads 
would agree to meet the lines of the 
central passenger committee and of the 
Trunk line association in New York 
next Tuesday. It is understood the

„ . . . , . . i Canadian Pacific will also be represented
. , y I Many inquiries are being received lbe meetiDg. Chairman Caldwell re

office is now at 3 Clements street, Lon- £rom shareholders in the various com- plied for the western roads that they 
don, Eng., and its ramifications extend pan£eg operating properties which have would be represented at the meeting, 
throughout the provinces of Quebec, £en purchaaed by the British America ^in® more tiian this is known by the 
Ontario, British Coiumbia and Mam- corporati<,ni agking M to the position of tfaey are w’illing to do all 
toba. The inten ion waste have minority stockholders. One of these is they honoraoly can do to settle
staertodCwhacapitalof £600,WO, but in reference to the Poorman, on which the trouble between the Anmrican lines

r ™ Minet now awa!tingthoffir! t zd sa sbréSbeneficially employed “• vice. Another, concerning the Josie, is wag ^ to conaider the last cut
7,aan^m^dedT,an™,« nnt until I&42 that as follows : made by the Canadian Pacific railway,
£1,000,000. It- wa cT John N. B., Feb. 17,'98. it was agreed that the Grand Trunk be
the shares were fully pa p. -p Miner —Sirî I have some allowed to make flat rates from New
Montre^ Quebec*! Toronto and St. I shares in the Josie, which, ^understand, England pointe to Northern Pacific 
John’s Newfoundland. Others were has been sold to the British America points for the purpose of meeting t 
Jonn s, ixewioonu 8cotia and gt mrnoration. I am at a loss to know competition of the Canadian Pacific rail-
S£"S? Ne^ B?uuew“*, and later at wK do in the matter. My holdings way, U it desires to do so. There were 
Kto£stonN Fredericton, Miramicbi, are not large, but the purchase of shares some evidences today that the transcon- 
jungston, r re prince Edward was made with a viewto investment and tmentai rate now is beginning to affectES) NSome of theee havrnow Len I T emulation Will I be compelled to I the local nta. Two tickets reading 
closed At the present time the bank accept any price offered by the new com- over the Lake Shore from points in the 
has 20 brancbesPin active operation, of pany, or will they be required to give northwest were found in the bands of 
na®. , ,» Qro ;n th« Knnteiiav district me stock in the newly formed company scalpers. The Lake Shore has notôf Brmst co umbKnS Cîand ^lie^f toat wMcl/l now hold in the thrown open its lines for the use of the 
fraTKas^Tandonand gocan City. ! Josie? Respectftolyyours^^^

at aNew10YÔrk8eannde San Francisco, the Concerning this matter Tes U» m

former as far back as 1843, the latter in communicated with the secretary of the Tfae titiketfi were taken up and tbe road
18The iesult of the first year’s operations Josie Gold Mining company, and re- isamng them will be brought up with a 
was a profit which was carried forward, ceived reply as follows. I round turn,
and the first dividend was paid on July Spokane, Wash., March 7.
5,1838. In 1843 only a six months’I Mtkicr—Sir: We are on tne
rlivirlond was naid. Th

'>

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, etc.

BANK OF B. N. A. OTHER QUERIES . MADE BANKERS:PROTEST FROM BROKERS 1Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.Its Secretary Gives an Interesting Ac
count oi Its Affairs.

The Citizen of Londôn of the date of | a better Concerning Josie Stock Is 
February 12 has a well written interview
with A. G. Wallis, secretary of the Bank | of Thoee who Have Holdings in the 
of British North America. Among other 
things Mr. Wallis states that this bank 
was founded in the year 1836/ Its head

Merchants Bank of Halifax.

IAsk That a License Be ImposedThey~id in solid 

Work of 

:r Queen.

« A WORD TO THE WISE.
Four important strikes have been recorded this week. As the spring advances 

strikes will be of daily occurrence. Stocks must necessarily rise. The War Eagle 
shares a few years since were hawked at 7 cents ; today we quote them at $1.10. 
The Fern shares last spring were selling at 10 cents. Now they are worth 85c. 
Investors should take advantage of the golden opportunity. We particularly re
commend Salmo Consolidated at 10c ; Brandon & Golden Crown at 25c (one of 
the recent strikes was on this property).

Now in Preparation for the Benefit
on All Who SeU Mines, Stocks or 

Without Discrimatlon —Realty,
Other Business Transacted.

S- -Property.

It was the intention that the matter 
I of the disposition of the $65,000 of city 

debentures should be disposed of atg^he 
meeting of the city council last Tuesday 

there were only four members

»

OUR SNAPS.
Subject to previous sale. 2,000 Silverine, 5c; 5,000 Monte Cristo, 20c; 5,000 

Deer Park, 10Kc; 3,000 Mugwump, 4c; 1,000 Golden Cache, 806 ; 2,500 Smuggler, 
18c; 4,000 Dardanelles, 13c; 500 Slocan Star, $1.90; 3,000 Noble Five, 20c; 5,000 
Gold Hills, 16c; 2,000 Fern, 82>£c and 1,000 War Eagle, $1.08.

es.
r
as ■■

present, and the matter was of such 
moment, it was decided to await the 
return ot the members now at Victoria, 
and to dispose of it when all were in 
attendance. For this reason adjourn
ment was bad until Friday evening, 
when a special meeting will be held. In 
tbe meantime all communications 
bearing on the subject are in the hands 
of tbe finance committee. The question 
is as to whether or not the city is bound 
in any way to sell to the Bank of British
North America the $65,000 of 25-year 
per cent debentures, or whether they 
shall entertain outside proposals for 

- tbeir purchase.
In the absence of h s worsh p, Mayor 

Wallace, Alderman Lalonde, upon mo
tion of Alderman Goodeve, was called to 
preside. The routine business developed 
very little of importance beyond the 
payment of sundry bills and municipal

Concerning the matter of Mrs. Zetter, 
who claims damages to the extent of 
$1 000 for injuries received in falling at 
a step on First avenue, City Solicitor 
Abbott stated that he had obtained from 
Chief of Police Ingram the following in
formation.

He learned that at the time of Mrs.
Zetter’s alleged fall, the sidewalks were ^
clear of snow ; that Mrs. Zetter did not per cent, a number at 6 pe
visit the doctor for some days after the number at 5 per cent ; the
accident, and that she was not seriously nuai distribution, in fact,
hurt in any way. Upon these facts, the foundation of the bank works out at
solicitor advised the city to resist Mrs. about 6>£ per cent. The bank has ac-
Zetter’s claim. cumulated a reserve fund amounting at i me Secretary Explains.

“It may be said, however,” concludes the present time to £275,000. Toronto, March 3.
Mr. Abbott, “that the citv is liable for The note circulation stood in June last B Miner—Sir ! In a recent issue
the care of its streets, and there have at £244,965. The bank can issue notes q{ f valuable paper, one of your sub- the British ambassador yesterday. .The

s&s jiï&ss.’Siïrs sr I ss ■sœ.ïüttMgE sskss s zsÆtl
tiffs have been injured and the defen- banks are secured by a fund provided by information about this company, veyed to President McKinley her gratm- 
dants held liable.” each bank paying 5 per cent of Us aver- *tbe company has not, up to the cation at the wise and conservative

To Discourage Curbstone Brokers. age circulation to the Dominion govern- ent operated in Rossland. course which he has thus far pursued in
* Legitimate real estate brokers and ment, upon which interest at the rate oi f Thea8get8o{ the company on January relation to the Cuban and Spanish 

onerators are asking to put a 3 per cent is allowed. In .^e event of were &0 followe; Three gold gituation. She also expressed to him
mmuig pe Mina nf street sales bv the an7 ol tSe banka failing» lt8 notes are piacer claims, on Canadian creek. Can- her thorough sympathy with the efforts 
stop to the practice of stree y redeemed out of this fund. boo ; one silver property in the Slocan. t forth by the United States to relieve
imposition of a tax to cover everybody H. Stikeman, the general manager, I rphere are over three:fourths of the stock I tbe guffering humanity in Cuba, with 
who makes a practiceof reaping revenue resident m M°nt£ea^. He entered tne ^ tfae treagury. the hope tbat these endeavors may be
bv the sale of stocks or claims or realty, service of the bank in 1869 as a junior in Ag for liabflitieg. The company has conducted to a successful conclusion
To enforce this they have.presented to M^w^is, the secretary, went h0Thfshowto» on'both properties are ^rontIn'offidri^orm^TheyVraïd

the city couilcilthe following petition, this bank as a junior in 1867, aP.d a*teJ fsrst class Since January 1 the company h ve been communicated through Mr.
"We the ““dersuro^ brokersJo,ng ingforafew years to.the^oldBank first Çtose^Smce Janu «£ Qa have ^n^ommumcaW^^ ^

business “ *‘e ?f ^J?doD: waa appomttoi accoantant ^ Irom Daw60n City. Yours Gr4t Britain, but for the fact that he is
your honorable b^y the following. m^geg, and secretary rolSSi. Itenlv - Chablks T. Lyon, absent on a voyage on the Nile. They

“We lea™ that it is tbeintention FoliowmgM the advertisement of the : J’ Secretary-treasurer. wCTeTherefore^ communicated directly
vour honorable bodv to impose a tox ot bank wbich appeared m a Toronto paper ------------- R. Tn1$»n Pannnefote with a reouest$25 per annum on the brokers of this fathe year 18^ The B. A. O. Purchases t^at he be Dresent^d i^ person to the
city. Merchants and others who pay a . BANK 0F BRITISH NORTH Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 18. pregident! PThe desire of ^e Queen that
similar license tax ^ AMERICA. Editor Miner—Sir : Can you mform ^ avoided was emphasized
business by tbe lmposit , Bstabiished in London. me what properties have been bought ^ several reasons. It was pointed oat. . .. . -,
higher tax on peddlers than they them- ------ by the B. A. CVin the Rossland camp; , rommercial relations of Great War Eagle to Use Electricity to Runselves are called upon to pay. Capital, One Million sterling. afg0 what properties are under option to with the United States were too | Its Machinery.
r We fnr6 t.hAUnrivile2ePoi conducting Provisional Committee for conducting the afiairs them? Thanking you m advance, extensive to be jeopardized bv wai
license for tbe privilege oi conuuuuuK of the Bank in Toronto. . I Yours truly. Uwaan the United States and Spain.____

business of mining brokers and real The Honorable george crookshank, R. A. Dillon. blockade of the port of New York, for nniuTD A PT UAC DCCKI I CT
csteteagenteand to «ve a ^egal tsomas mbrcbr=. Esqm,., lThe British America corporation has ”, 4m tinted out, would be of | CONTRACT HAS BEEN LET
a Athaf before the same is imposed we jambs nbwbigging, Esquire. gecured 20 claims, all to tbe north belt, at irreparable damage to British shipping,
aSonhaTtoothe^ ltoe^o/bustoes ° “ “ ^“ditore of Kœte^y riuppCto England UtobeV

aff.?rFdlrot-Byh tbe^llectmn ofaaid tax Soi, ZTp Top th Ootombia ! ^Iw^wtocrh.d’Tte *565
from all reeogmzedybrokers without dis- members of the Pxov^on^—e,R g^ay'the Golden Dawn, the Great SdSn of the secretary The
crimination. » . , hi h. commissioner from the Court of Directors. Western, the Golden Chariot, the Nickel attitu<ie of Great Britain goes further in

Second—By the imposit OU o g Toronto, jan. 2,1837. 34 6-3-40-2-4-6-8, &C. plate tbe Ore or No Go, the Poorman, I thid matter pHan mere expression of
fnrHnff’Tameaor? parties who have no Lavish Expenditures. the Josie, the Annie and the good wishes. There is a de-1 Toronto, Ont., March 8.—The War
office or place of business as broker^ and instances of unnecessarily expensive ham, better known ^‘^Weet^Le I sire, which has oyettonta°t°^ ! Eag!e Consolidated Mining & Develop-

who are buying and selling stocks^ana managementof mines can be cited .^ollerty and the Josie; the You Know, ga„eeetjonB t;lat an alliance may be ment company, limited,has entered into
shares and mining properties on co - almoet every mining camp oi any im- J the No. 1; the Surprise, north j between Great Britain and the L contract with Sir Charles Boas of the

Harris Kennedy & Co., portance, but tbe most lavish on record 0f the You Know, and tbe Golden ijnited gtatea- It has been sbown tbat w t Kootenay Light & Power company
Kennedy Broa &^ûrgold, J. 1. Whit’- l the De Bee,a Oonaolidated Mines, Queen, w«,t of the Surpriae The B A tbe inte te , England and thi« = f<)r tfae r tbat it wil, ,e-
KennR. iBealey & Co" Thomas Ander- Hmi|ed. Here are a few items: «V»1*1011-10 ^ Pr0pertieS
son, McÇrae & Co., John McKane.^a auditora, jeea for 1896.8 amounted to J/ntuei groupP on Salmon river ; the great queation o /finding in China and the Trail Creek diviaion. It is the
p.nlrtï/^Oharles Dangerfield, A. P. $7,(XK), while the directors’ fees attained : Algonquin group near Chrisuna lake; a the eaBt an interest in a market intention 0t the company to substitute
Renkin, Charles uangernem,»^ p » . - heavier total of $77,250. In group to Bast Kootenay and another on Jor manufactures. This suggestion1
S. Hotoe & Co.RStoird Ptewma^J • E. addition to this the life goternor’s re- Wild Horse creek, ad joinmg theYmur.k œnsiderable weighty Tthe I who is one of tbe principal owners of the
VtetoV MaBgo?t?lt'wttitektoron Kl^Donation'a Tere suggestionnât if toe .JJW «J-Lw Light & Power company, h«

& (>de, Smith Dean & Co., Bauer & public institutions during the year to Slogan City, March 1. woald Jff?rd to Grf \ ^ the far been here for several days, and has had
Parker, J. M. Robinson «& Co., The the amount of $107,695, and altogether Editor Miner—Sir : Can you give me support m case , 8VmDathy several consultations with George Good-
Waiters Co., S. Thornton Langley & Co., the general charges of the year aggre- any informati0n concerning the Map!® east, ^e woulci any8y trouble erham, the president, and T. G.Black-
M. E. Dempster & Co., Becher & Co., J. gated $464,690. In the 12 months ending Le£{ Mining & Development company, and Practical aL g Thig re„ 8tock, the secretary of the War Eagle
B. Johnson & Co., A. B. Mackenzie & June30,1897, the diamonds made avail- lh ft8 wiU give anidea 0Hbe value' ^ ed in 1 discussion oF the eastern company, in relation to the matter of 
Co.” . able for sale realized $11.166,297. the 15 claims owned by the company, sultea in a aiscussio g last furnishing the company with power.

The question as to whether a general The working expenses of the year, in- eapeciany the Maple Leaf, the Black Que8^10^ 1 î n i «tu ati nn annreci- The conti-act, it is understood, was
poll t&x should be levied was also re- eluding $917,075 debenture interest, and aynd the LeLlville, and 8^“? l^hJ'vaîné of this frilndfy attUude. signed today. The price to be paid for
ferredto. Letters from other mumci- $877,620 written off for machinery and obU Yours truly, R. wail understood that in the power was not given out for publics-
palities indicated that the poll tax was plant, were $8,487,690, leaving a tolance are unable to give any informa- * woùld b^ im^sible for tion but it ia aaid to be consider-
exacted only from those who did not of $10,162,805, increased to $11,313,150 l we are * J b t this country it woum ne i f Vj ’ heaDer than steam. It s thoughtcontribute to the general revenues by a by the balance brought forward from bon roncernmg the above company, but Uhe navy to be placed at the dispoeal ol ably cneaper to ^ wm
business or trade licenee tax. 1895-6, dividende on toveetments, rente WOuld be pleased to do eo if anyone poe- Great Britain in upho 8 manv do conaiderable for the mining develop-

Alexander Miller called attention to and miscellaneons items of revenue. ^ f ^te wUl furnish them.— premacy in toe wt, there are ma^ ^ consiaete.nre diviSon, as it
tot necessity for constrncting box drains 0ut of the final balance of $11,813,160, ””ea ° ways to jhiiffi our ‘nflnence rould be ment ot toe «au v ^ of mining.
to carrv off the water which would soon dividends were distributed to the | Ld.J --------------------------- v | exerted with effect in Britain s oenaii. {will gre y____---------------------
be flooding the sidewalks as a result of am0unt of $7,897,910, leaving $3,415,2401 letters to THE EDITOR. i Ballway Matter» Considered.
the thaw. He referral to the expert- to be carried forward to the credit of the Bd,.r Company. Ottawa, Ont., March 9.-The railway 1 4 Ttxroueh a Flawu. Party
enC,6 "‘i^JZmatd.’ ensuing year._______________  T Spokanr, March 4. Lmmitteeof thé house of commons held 11 Pabo-t.

^Th/health inspector was instructed to Swindled Out Of » Minion. _ Editor Minek Sir : I will thank you | drgt business meeting of the eeeeion London, March 9.—A dispatch from
visit all livery stables and to see that the Toronto, Ont., March 9.—A special and appreciate such information that mnrning. The flret order was on B^bay gaye tbat trouble arose through tewrelativTto the removal of manure bon,0^to the^oJrXtog e& TmT cot KBôn of the Hudson’s Bay * Kgue part, inquiring into the cause

W ThC°^mnpil wHl meet again on Friday comnaission appointed to investigate the pany, limited, Rossland. B. 0. Kindly Pacific Railway company for an exten- 0f the sickness of a Mohammedan wo-
evenine affaire of the ?St! Vincent de Paul peni- advise, if possible, what you know con- 8i0n of its line from Edmonton to Yeh man An enorm0u8 crowd gathered and
evening.---------------------------- tentiary, will show that the government cerning the development of this prop- lowhead pass. Mr. Oliver ot Alberto d and mobbed the party, which re-

will be defrauded out of $1,000,000 by erty; who the promoters or owners of fathered the bill. Colonel Domville op- ® nf armed nolice and
Officiais of the hirtUutton d'uring a period the stock are and what work, if any, is posed the application on the ground that tired for an escort of armed police, ana
extending over 15 years. being done on the,property. Is the mine u will parallel the Edmonton railway, then returned and demanded the sor-

8 y shipping, and if so, in what quantities[ which he himself promoted. The Go\- render of the patient, which was rerosed.
ana what have been the latest assays of onel’s contention was not agreed to, as Pftrgee magistrate, who exhorted the

Transfers. I wSü2 The not to resist the nolice was

[This company’s property coneiete of road in toe ^liretotie6" Th> did roanl

m?ws1«To°vi^PrMoTn^aihe Texas two claims, the Esmeralda a»d <*e ^^^Yellowheel paei, as it.might four Mohammedans were kiUed and
Fraction mineral claim on the northeast slope of jjdgar. It joins the Deer Park, and • • »-------^-----------mhinh tha trrw- I =axrar»l wounded. The disturbance
Red mountain.

FOSTER. 
HJSE, Jr.

finch1.
CHMIDT. STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Always Up-to-Date.)
Price. Name of Company. Price.

Giant.....................
Grand Prize........ ..
Great Western........
Homestake..............
Iron Colt....................
Iron Mask..........
Josie............................
LeRoi..........................

12% LÜy May....................
Mayflower................

8s Monita........................
Monte Cristo............

BUY SALMO CONSOLIDATED AND GOLDEN CROWN.

IPrice.Name of Company.
Mugwump.........................
Noble Five........................
Novelty.............................
Poorman........ ."................
Royal Gold.......................
Salmo Consolidated.... io
Silver Bear 
Silverine..
Smuggler (Fairview)... 21
St. El
War Eagle:.
West Le Roi

Name of Company.
▲be Lincoln.......... ;.........
Brandon and Golden

Crown.................. «... 25
Canadian Gold Fields 10 

(Sunset No. 2)
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 55
Commander...................... 16
Dardanelles..
Deer Park....
Evening Star,
Fern..................
Gertrude.........

5610
233 610
11%8

16 4
42 103i 8$8 0014 20

S88 mo
19* 1 10

262210
bia.

I
1 each;

The Stock Market
Latest information furnished weekly by

or; Edward 
vner; Hon. 
'. Hayward, 
it; Leo. H.

m. E. DEMPSTER St OO.SHE IS A FRIEND INDEEDu ioiw. jlaa a™ ------------------ , Editor Miner—Sir: . K .
dividend was paid. The bank has con- eve of issuing an official letter to tne 
tinned to make distributions ever since, stockholders of the Josie company, giv- 
The dividends have ranged from 2% per ing them in detail the situation as to 
cent in 1843 to 10 per cent, which was the sale of the mine. This matter is 
paid in the prosperous years of 1873 to now in the hands of the printer, and 
1876. There have been a number of will be ready to mail in two or tnree 
years when dividends were paid of 1%. days. We will send you a copy of same, 
per cent, a number at 6 per cent, and a | which will enable you to make reply to 
number at 5 ner cent ; the average an

since tbe

(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)

ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moreing & Neil's, and Clough's.

Cable Address: “MEDOC.”

Queen Victoria Offers Help and 
Sympathy to the U. S.

le. vP. O. Box 25. . .t;

EN” Suggestion Made That If the U. S. Will
-1 any letters you may"receive on the sub-1 Help Great Britain in the East That 
3 ect. Yours truly, I the Latter Will Oive Aid.lariboo

F. E. Snodgrass,
Secretary.

C. iEtSSSsSSISSt

STOCKS WANTED.

Washington, D. 0., March 10.—Much 
conjecture has been induled in touching 
the visit made to the White House by

B. C.

:

Shares,
Our arrangements being complete in every direction, we invite the public to 

communicate with us as to their holdings, as we have.every facility for buying and 
selling for our clients to the best possible advantage.

Gilt edge stocks offer a safe and profitable investment at the present time. 
The general manager’s annual report and the company’s financial statement will 
shortly be mailed to the stockholders of the Salmo Consolidated. These should 
surely convince the most cautious that the company’s pretentions are based on
80li<The?atest report from the mines, is—to use the miners’ own expression—that
the shaft u is a beautiful sight.” . ^ ’ .. .

The Salmo Consolidated does not require to be boomed, but owes its advance 
to the intrinsic merit of its properties, which show evidence of yielding

*

m

, B. O. *
; jpf

. 5 •J
IMMEDIATE RETURNS.

The stock will be justifiably advanced on the 20th inst. to 15 cents per share.

5 very serious and 
}. As soon as hie 
get him into the 

nan was raised to 
ilthard, the phy-
impany, immedia- 
ll for his services 
ily dressing the 
aveyed to the hos- 
>n showed a com
be left thigh, a 
acture of the left 
is flesh wounds, 
ine were removed 
le fractures were 
time of going to 
t recovered con- 
doubts are enter-

tians. It is reported that two European 
soldiers were nearly killed. It is aiffi- 

. jpnU. owin®4nr*he excitement, to obtain 
details.

IT IS R CHEAP POWER 1t

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Flewman, Rossland.
»

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNd^’s Codes.

-m
.

RICHARD PLEWMAH, a hilour - ÿjRossland.Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

it Joe Dandy...
28 Kettle River 

Keystone...
Lerwick...
Mascot.....
Mayflower.
Igonita........

21 Monte Christo. .
14% Mugwump..

.............. 5 Noble Five..
..%. 12% Noble Three
....... 75 Northern Belle
........  12 Palo Alto, 5,000
........  2 Red Mountain View 6
........ 1% Roderick Dhu..........

2% Rossland Green Mt. 1J4 
3% Rossland M.8tD. Co. 6 

Royal Gold
7 Royal Five.............. .. 5
9 Salmo Consolidated io 

Smuggler,Fairview 17)6 
St Elmo.................... 6

m
Arlington................ ..
Athabasca . 
Buffalo...!
Butte........
B. C. Gold Fields 
Cariboo. C. McK... 
Cariboo-Rambler..
Colon na........
Commander 
Cumberland 
Dardanelles ..
Dundee............
Deer Park....
Delacola..........
Diamond Dust 
Early Bird ... 
East St. Louis. 
Eureka Con... 
Evening Star. 
Great Western

cThe West Kootenay Light & Power 
Company Will Furnish the Electric 
Energy From the Power Generated 
at Its Works at Bennington Falls.

-

. 15 z
- :

"V6
. <:

15y. 21

IOing Stocks 3* M3% ,,

6%-Jackson Company 
me. P. O. Box 458 
i, “Reddin.” Codes . 1

53M 4 ;
ATURES. ney, Georgia*. 

Good He
10

t week has been 
stocks, the 
in Rossland

ope..••••••e 5
Cache.......... 82 SSilverine............

Virginia............
Waneta & Trail
Winnipeg-Eureka
White Bird
Yale..............
Zilor............

Golden
Golden Drip..
Grand Prize...
Iron Colt, 2000 
Iron Mask.....
Ivanhoe, 5,000.
Josie..................

Several large block of stocks for sale
. Also the following

ration 
held
d for these shares has 
blic has jumped from 
c. to 45c. and several 
ivances.
aand for Le Roi from 
he last dividend was 
1 have been in good 
> cheaper stocks, as a 
re the prices offered, 
nreka Con., Silverine 
pe the favorites with 
[stiffened though few 
for local stocks have 
week from quarters 

evinced no interest

196
.electricity for steam. Sir Charles Ross, 52* 614 1% 141 i2

730

on special terms 
snaps:

2200 Good Hope 
5000 Early 
'500 Dundee....

10,000 Red Mountain-View 
30,033 Georgia..

3000 Iron Mask
List your stocks with me; then they will 

not hang fire.

Bird.. .. •••••••••••••
55

39

able Three(silver). 10 
ck Up
orman......................
d Mountain View 7 
ssland Star
derick Dhu............ 10
ImoCon.
Elmo., 

verine .. 
ver Bear

nia.. 
e Bird

RICHARD PLEWMAN11K
Imperial Block15

Rossland. B. C.P. O. Box 756.IO x
S*

POINTERSA BIOT IN BOMBAT.10
25n

........ .S'.-2°
ale

see ON e • •

BRITISH COLUHBIA

Minesand Stocks
Today.
$ct to sale the fol-

!,ooo White Bird... - 1
250 Yale.....................  1
>,000 Montezuma .. 176 
000 Red Mt.-View.. 3 

Brandon and 
Golden Crown.
1,000 Deer Park. 
o Monte Cristo.

Commonw’lth
M. &. D.Co..........

,000 O. K.....................
,000 Poorman............

DESKS FOB SCHOOLS.
Authority Given the Trustees to Pur

chase Enough For Current Use. 
C.O. Lalonde, chairman of the board 

of school trustees, Tuesday received a 
dispatch from the authorities at Victoria 

■ directing the purchase of 185 double 
desks for the new school. As there are 

'I } already desks for 128 scholars, these,
with those that the trustees have been 
ordered to purchase, will give a seating 
capacity for 498. This, it is thought, will 
be ample for current requirements. Mr. 
Lalonde was asked where the benchee 
would be purchased and. he replied that 
they would be bought in the cheapest 
market. Bids would be asked from the 
several manufacturers of school furniture 

* and the one who made the lowest and best 
bid will be awarded the contract. Mr. 
Lalonde said he thought that this action 
on the part of the government indicated 
that it intended to finish the two uncom
pleted schoolrooms in the new school-

CHARLES
dangerfield

ooo
23.10%

.18%
FBOM THE BEOOBD8.

ooo
MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block. ■ •
Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices.
Call or write tor information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
50,000 Ontario, ; 1.500 Caledonia, 

4c; 4,500 Linton, 3}£ce, 5,000 Grand 
Prize, 2c; 10,000 Montezuma (Slocan), 
21^c; 3,000 Monte Christo, 20; 3,000 
Iron Mask, 40c ; 3,000 Noble Five, l§Xc î 
2,500 Buffalo, %c ; 1,000 Rambler-Car
iboo, 34c.

- Rossland jv pass, as It migUL lour muuammwa 
Edgar. It joins tne Deer rant, anu i intj0rfere with a proposal which the gov- several wounded. 
there is a 25-foot shaft on the Esmeralda erntoent may see fit to bring in to secure spread rapidly until whole quarteCKS WITH US.

h buyers.

loped Mines 
tale.

:Certificate» of Work. I mere ib a mwn vu iup ernmem, may ^ Vnkon bv that Presented a spectacle similar to the note
By AM Symons, on the Preston, th. Blair, the and a 14-foot shaft on the Edgar. The provision of 1893. The Mahommedans were

Ag”c M^rah^n Se Golden Cache. lead on the Esmeralda shows some very ™te. w°^ha’a8elij»na^>and the meaa- joined by Hindoos in ae^nlting every
h a McClure, on the Latest Out. T.ff fine ore. The surface assay was $6. 8t00d over till next meeting. European they met. An hysterical mob
Nils Pearson, on the Free coinage and the Jeff n°«»havebeennone gince< The com- ure 81000 °V —----------------- ® attacked the European dwellings in the

DaT^f.es Lawler on the Florence, the Melrose pany expects to continue work on the A Maker of Moealos Suioidee. guburbs of Bycaulla. The residents bar-
andffi^GSt- ’ ! shaft in six weeks. Felix Brown is pres- London, March 9.—Salatia, the well beaded themselves in J100®6®,

Oertiflcates of Improvement». e ident and Edgar Green is secretary of known Venetian glass and mosaic fired blank cartridges from the windows,
Emanuel Joseph Noel, Filing Johnson Joseph tbecompany.—Ed.] worker who had branches of his busi- which drove the rioters away , in tne

Hetherington Bowes, Joseph L Warner, Hugh r -------------—------------  WOTKer, WLIU uauuiouv j meantime troops were hurried tO tner jAseem. taury gaaggtsgrg

. v

ackson Co.,
.lability.
8 and Brokers.
May, T895.
October, 1896.
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I 6 (Editorial conclu<

mining in
y.

MARKET FOR REALTYTHE MINING REVIEW j P^epIrltorVto extensive development.

No ore was shipped this week although

There has been cc 
indulged in as to the 
ing mining proper 
which is not entire 
facts. «On the contrf 
a9 they relate to t 
yielding a profit, p 
opposite condition d 
leading mines of thj 

that they ha]

The Advancement of Mining Is Help
ing Heal Estate.

atoping continues.
What Has Been Done in the Camp 

the Past Week. The Mountain View.
Work continues on the tunnel, and the

ore is improving. _____
i

AN INCREASEDMUCH PROGRESS MADE COURT CLOSED SATURDAY.
Special Assize at Nelson on the 21st of

March.
Transfer of the Trail Smelter to the . county court was adjourned Sat-

p. B. Has Stimulated Several Mine ^ time tQ Judge Forin to
Owners to Prepare For Shipment- | for Nelson on the Red Mountain

train. The two cases in which judg-
ments were reserved were decided before The generally good condition of the 

(From Sunday’s Daily.) | ^ clofled# The action of Rolt vs. mining interests is beginning to create a
The chief interest in mining circlestne wafi aismiB8ed with costs, and in demand for real estate. Dealers report

past week was the report that the War ^ cag0 of yoigt Vs. the Centre Star I that the inquiry at present is larger than 
Eagle contracted with the Trail smelter company judgment was for $100 -t ha8 been for months past, and say
for the treatment of 100,000 tons of ore q{ plaintiff# that sales are fairly good, being princi-
at $7.50 per ton. The report is generally ^ 8pecial assize to be held at Nelson ally for residence property. A few are 
accepted as true, although even at t is ^ ^ 2lst is called presumably for the | buying to build, and the class of resi- 
time Manager Hastings will neither deny eeof trying criminai cases. „It is I dence8 that are being put up are more
nor affirm it. Certain it is, however, I that the trial of J• D°yle’^bo I comfortable than has heretofore been
that the company has plenty of ore m I killed Connors at Kuskonook about the
right-more than $1,000,000 worth, in middle of I-ebroary will take p^ at th _ ^ # lot to a couple of
fact The Le Roi smelter was an active this assize. ^^?^ht rome cmi ag0 „ ^id one dealer, and he is
competitor for at least ten days, and is gj- £w»ver, will not be of tonefit to ererting ■
said to have made much of an induce ujj0 legal fraternity of Rossland to y modern improvements. Former-
ment, but the War Eagle people pre- great extent, for the Teason tbat i^ ce all alotof this kind was sold, in
ferred to have their ore smelted in the I ^^“^^^«fX^eTand I Sne cases out of ton a the buyer buüt

^The^ transfer* oAhe^^ail" smelter to cases is located here and the trials must a'a^e OTec ^ ^ ^considerable inquiry 
th p p p has also had an assuring of necessity take place m this <city. business property, and J. B. Johnson

ri: rja»KSS
S.r — b?.. s» wsrÆSÆ-s.T.t'!

The I.® Boi. ~ .. A NBW BUILDING. HCtion^and the purKr^Ùred | P. O. BOX 783.
The 700-foot level in the Le Roi s The War Basle Company to Provide a jjffcargain, because the owner was in a 

been passed, and soon another 1UO teet I Home For Its Men. hurry to sell. It was owned by Mrs. E.
of depth will be to the credit of the The War Eagle company will add a A. White, of Butte, M<mt., tot the name no_3^ ^ Be^sta.ation of an
mine. During the week 1,172 tons of pretty building to its collection on of the purchaser is withheld by requeri: C provincial Company,
ore were shipped teing an excess oUhe £ ^ for ^ ding ho„se purposes. A ^^aser for th^property wasqmck ZxtriFvo™ 7

week at,out 11 The structure will be of dressed stone B j0fnl80n 4 Co. at 9 o’clock in the "Bid Three «old Mining Company.”
fMVaPweS.tyThistis eqnaUo more than and shingles, of artistic design and the morning and at 2 o’clock a purchaser Registered the 28th day °f December,
double that of many other mines, as the empioyees of the mine will have a house had been £°ud^ÿcult!^ experwmced in the^‘B^hree^Sd1 Mintog company/’ “ an
Le Roi shaft is 7x14 feet. 1 to L proud of. The building vriU in- thetom^ dWç^na^hei;e glacial «ÿg or°Swôf

* The Good Hope. I volve an outlay of between $7,000 Mid . _jenjy of money waiting for invest- the objects hereinafter set forth, to rvhicii the
During the past week a contract for $8,000.. It will contain eve^possible anything that is meritorious in iogisiati«»nthonty of the legislature

ainVimr another 60 feet on the shaft of convenience and comfort, ,wj£“T t§ the real estate line. . Ttm*head office of the company is situate in
sinking anotner ou met on dining rooms and dormitories. In the —-----------------------  the dty of Spokane, state of Washington, u.
the Good Hope was awarded to ’ LeUar will be a complete heating ap- NBW SCBooi. BUILDINS. IS. A. „moant of the apitel ef the company is
Anderson & Go. At the present time paratus. ... V -----ITT- . T Ide three6SlUon fivehhun§red thousand dollars.
the shaft is down 54 feet and is m mm- The present boarding houses will be Is Now Beady For Plastering Insid 1 d^dedYnto three million five hundred thousand 
eralized black quartz. Water has some- renovated and altered for lodging pur- Is Finished. shares of one dollar each
what retarded progress, but a pump will pQge8 only, and when the contemplated Contractor Robert Hunter is pushing The head toffi«oMhe«>mgany ™McD P 1<?
be installed in e few days. improvements are made there will De . on the new school house, and will broker, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is

The Sunset Ho. *7 ^To^bWaTcrTheZstmairoTtoe commence plastering this week. The the company is

In the Sunset No. 2 the tunnel from building appearB in this, issue. inside is finished, the chimneys are up fifÿhyeoa^>ts for which the company has been
the shaft is now down some 90 feet be- ----------------------- - and lathing done. With the amount ot established are : . 1nr-tp ac.
low the tunnel and over 200 feet from EBB WEB Y IMPROVEMENTS. appropriated by the government ^pT^ÇSÎld ani iÛl\ in mtaesme.ais
the surface of the ground. The entire Th6 Bottling Works Inatalled-New fQur rooma doWn8taire and two of the Ulf.’““f™1 ^SS°StaS of AmericTSSthe 
bottom Ot the shaft is in pyrrhotite ore Freezing Tank. ... four upstairs, will be finished. The l Sovince of British Columbia, Canada; to carry
of a promising quality, and the indica- The Columbia bottling works, of which , wjre8 are an in. Estimates have on and conduct a «en^ai mmmg, 
tions are that a pay chute will be en- M EiStangen is proprietor, has installed gent t0 Victoria for an additional ^^lold4eStTnd operate ^tric Hght ’and
countered before long. ' thA Ttion brewerv, and is aum for cleaning Up the grounds, fencing plants, for ^epu^ose of^rnishmg^ghts

Big Four, „d ,« a*. . ***** I î»"tJ'.s—“ |

uncovered during the week in gnay Brewlng, Malting & Distilling com- a Faithful Member. mining and other material; ^ owm tanÆ^buy.
■ ‘d^pth of'îàTif The B?g° Fou^ins pan^ „f thig plant in lta Whereae lt ie with regret thM thia

tr& ** ”•—? * I S5f.‘,l-3S7Æ sS&Æ rSLïÆ»*- g^gjRsaisarajBB*.
il c ï f,r Sr4»‘Æ,*3dï,.>'±3

fnnr tunnels are being run on different I one brewing, and this can be doubled. ern British Columbia, and h pn an5 ninety-seven,
four tunnels are Deing run on umo o {reezing plant of two tons daily will whereas, Brother Brownlee has been [L.
veins. The hard nature of the rock I erected. This is in addition to I a tried> trusted and faithful worker for | 2-17-51
makes progress somewhat slow, hut the L.be 12-ton ice plant now in ute. The ube principles of our order and in tne 
showing is encouraging. Crosscutting Lum brewery ts owned by Louis Blue, interests of / labor reform generally - 
will not be commenced for some time jacob Hook is the manager. . therefore be it . . . ...
vet ' ---------- ------------ —— Resolved. That in the opinion of this

■ . .. *“«“ ,b.| B.» --e'ttïSXÎTM.M.u to a I
an upraise having made a large body o£ ^™Patos to subscribers was aoain heard past services to this assembly , an wo 1 hM"aliforaia^GoW Mining company -’ as ail

^ ” . - e? sïïsi -sas- L*tThe Deer Park. _ and were strong in their denunciation of ^ the friends of labor wherever The head office of the comMny is mTwelve men are employed m cross- th°Dlan The8matter was taken under {ound. Be it further ^toi th. 6m«nv" is 1 Within the next 30
cutting and drifting. The shaft is down advigement. and the company promised Resolved, That copies of this résolu- tJ0hca™?“n Sve hanSred thousand doi&n^ --------------- --------- ;-----------------
200 feet and crosscutting is in progress to hand in their financial statement 10 tion be spread on minutes of this assem divided into two million five hu issue the most complete and elaborate mapdeaTofdrihing^^aUoteendont8"681 the gemment£o^----------------- | ^ journri^f the Knights of £abor. hggggggSSSKfeiSt the surrounding country that has ever been published.

AhreceanUssue Of The Trade and^ndus- “YheUmï ofta“”iistence of the company is It be lithographed in several colors on the finest

The Foremost Medical Company | o/r’evi'ewt.lmainB buy^, seu.iease, ^ate, fc- an(j most durable paper, and the first edition will consistof

Iu addition to tehe°l°Moôt strike of last HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. I

week workmen on this property have HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD ers of mining machinery in England, purposes, an/forthejnr-
broken into more good ore, which is said TEMPER, LONG LIFE. ®”tha specialty in the way. of stamp ofS^STainS ÏÏÆ
to equal, if not excel, that last found. ----------------------- batteries. The stamp batteries of tins

■ ...w-.~- , I Sîsr^-ÏÏÏK'S'»® ■a^ïSsisLïSA.ts 41
’.lïïLSSïraïS »es»rtrsssAs-- ssSîÆïjÿ»

be in splendid eb.pe 1er the pushing ol SCIESCETWM1WC .to’Cw’e trlLeir.’ Two plinte open
active work. I THE LAMP OF which the company prides itself are the one thousand eight hundred

LIFE» I selection of the very best material and an^ ninety-seven,
the employment of skilled workmen, [l.s.] 
and no doubt in this lies the explanation | >i7-5t 
oi the high position that its machin
ery has attained.

be seen 
their present high c 
tiveness by the expe 
tively small sums of 
numerous examples 
agement of the Le I 

at its comma 
time that it was ma 
The Fern mine in tl 
another example of 

with a

Sales of Desirable BesidenoeA Few
Property-The Cardiff Hotel Sold on

For the Sum of

;

1
Very Short Notice 
S5,000—Purchaser Securedi a Snap

l £ rThe War Eagle. •Ë

sum

a

that section 
expenditure of ca

of every dividtrue
the Slocan. It ia
development of the
not require a large 
the time it took its 
dend payers of the <
could now be paying 
were it not the cas 
agement preferred 
in the cost of smeltii

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd ■ i

Ch6st6R, England.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MINING AND MILLING-, MACHINERY its ores.
There is evidence 

mining all over th 
sands of dollars ha 
driving 
through country 
veins where there 
will be any pay ore 
there were compan 
in the pockets of t 
in the mountains
managements of p
simply pretended t 
their operations w< 
legitimate 

* These errors have i 
money which was i 
no sense the fault 
mining is the res 
where the public w 
who pretended to 
of sharpers.

That a district i 
should

For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY, tunnels

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.|

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
P. O. BOX 328. ROSSLAND. B. C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising 
properties in West Kootenay.
' Are'prepared^o'act8»^ kwal^gent^arid keep the necessary office, etc., for 
Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de 
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
„ . rciough’s Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
Codes | Moreing & Neill ______

resul

Kootenay 
$8,000,000 in met 
splendid record, a 
donbtedly been thi 
widespread attentif 
can only be an o 
copper and lead in 
will eclipse the rec

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes,

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

eral region ^

“YSPOKANE’S

The Spokane roui 
Review was oi the] 
and was intended 
and help along the] 
City. There is, j 
route except in thd 
who are trying to I 
city. The latest aj 
man-Review to atj 
dents to Spokane j 
and would only hi 
mind of a natural-! 
editor .of that pj 
questiof^calls attd 
Spokane is an inlaj 
miles from the sej 
on to say that in H 

- Spain that the d 
haps be the theal 
haps many peoplj 
property destroys 
proceeds to state tl 
Spain there would 
flict in Spokane, d 
could pursue theii 
among which, of J 
booming of the 9 
Klondike—just ad 

The peon

The Big Four.
A force of four men are at work on the Mines Examined and Reported On.

Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64. a
Rossland. British Columbia

ore was

t/#

The Rossland JTiner’SB

The Gtood Friday.
Work continues on this property, and

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

; No. 36-97. .
Certificate of the Registration of an

Extra-Provincial Company.
II

“ companies Act, 1897.”
«« California Gold Mining Company. ...OF THE...

I

Rossland Camp
day The Rossland Miner will

of Rossland and

Free Trial To Any Honest ManThe Victory-Triumph.
The tunnel is now in 215 feet and has 

been straightened during the last week. 
Tracks have been laid. Some very 'fine 

has been encountered in one of the

war. 
defend the countij 
people and those 
fled from the coad 
Spokane and mati 
who outfitted to i 
by other means 
picture that the! 
should draw a lad 

1 and sneaks toSpj 
* war with Spain] 

they would be afl 
hard to see. 
to get where 
pletely out of I 
bloodthirsty Spaj 
Rossland. It wj 
place than Spoj 
war it might 
Weyler or somj 
commander shod 
horror of horroj 
shot or two mid 
editor of thejoud 
name to get evei 
in which he had 
of Weyler in (j 
insurgents eynj 
cumstances Thi 
best thing that 
immediately sti 
Spokane route] 

- folds oi the U 
perfectly safe, 
sin was put oa 
hard to find ifl 

‘ ' route. ___ I

ore
chutes.

Complete
Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland

are plainly outlined. «
The mines and mining claims of the Jtossland

and their building, such as shaft houses, co™Pr“aSOr,plantS’

Alf physical features of the surrounding country, .such 
mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

are. The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are
correctly represented.

camp,

oreThe Velvet.
About 18 horses are being used for 

rawhiding the ore to the railroad, a 
distance of five miles. Shipments are 
being made to the Nelson smelter.

Zio Bedeeto.
Attention is being devoted to the ex

tension of the tunnel, for which a con
tract of 33 feet additional was recently 
let to Charles Ehlers. This will take it 
in 200 feet. _______________

s. y. woqtton,
Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.

C. R. Hamilton. agT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

IV
Hotel Arrivals.

Greenwood, March 4.—The following 
were the arrivals at the International
hotel during the week, beginning Feb.
26* Hector MeRae, J • E. Boss, Ross- solicitors for the 
tond ; W. Banning Nelson ; E.D.McKay, Bank of Montreal. 
Vancouver; R. J. McKenzie, Toronto; —=

_ Jltanf to^fore is being I So much dation been pradcedln ad- I A® LW. FrOSt, I SMI™

Some excellent copper ore s vertising that this grand old company now for the Qgoyoog* Evan Morgan, Loon Lake,
encountered on the Sovereign, on Look- fi«t«me offer - ^ Wash.; W. Wiseman, Marcus; M. Mc-
out mountain. The property is being ti^SPuSce and a whole month’s course.ofwj Lane, Stem winder ; F. Mortimer Lamb^
worked by the owners. IfU&£ïï££t

Th. iron Sp^kane^R.Aldrich’Princeville,111.;

Tunneling and drifting is in progress, bvtheappllance and Joe Taylor, G.re®n^ancaJ^’^iick,*

„d . tohjau ™ «IStiStiïSÂMUSSS SSfraVro., 0/w^iço.o,

S“ ' I ««&“•'—*“’ ïir&arAS; ”-j &
The Ah. lilnooln. I ” They quickly «top andM on the eystem that «ap , Craney, O. ^££^r’f £’i/. fUTjoht’

Quite a little timber work was done on th^nerf£r, nerTOame«, dwpondency and »n L. W^^ugh, M. Bn , " ’
the Abe Lincoln during the past week. °‘ " LaTf Thanfta

The shaft continues in well mineralized A °“4 Rosslanb, March 3.
k' ------------------- " n a riiort S, aSd wpHSüon I Ediiob MiNEB-Sir : I wish to express

___ tunnel is nowin 400 feet, and aj mmt be made atotw*; M ^ ^dlMthropy nor ^ ^er^of8 theTfsters^hospital for
contract has been let for 100 feet more, deceotion.no ^o.ur.^aci^Wtoo^.rog,»- kindneB8 and attentions shown me
Tb.ro a „rollwi. pro on th. f»c,. J.Si ”

The Joale. BUFFALO, N.YMid refer to seeing the accoun WILLIAM DbüOHTTLA.
The only work being done on this | of their offer m thi. paper.

s
Accurate

•tV
of the Ross- 

colors
CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

The map is almost a photographic picture 
land camp, with the exception that it is produced m 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a rea y
engineers and engravers.

have been con- „
J, B. Johnson & Go11 first-class production of artists,

Two skilled, active and experienced 
stantly employed on the work for three months.

THE OLD RELIABLES.
Now that it is definitely decided that the C. R 

r is coming into Rossland we urge 
many patrons to come in and investigate some 
of the magnificent bargains we have in

. REAL ESTATE
Thompson Avenue lots will be hard to getthree 
months hence. At the present time we can give
y°W ealso liave a few private houses ferrentin

boarding house, which will be vacant on the 16th 
inst

men
A SHORT-j

Citizens of 
mass meeting 
that would res 
of an all-Cam 
convenient poti 
Columbia to cc 
Teslin railway 

The speaken

Price $1.00.
Send orders to 

Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co
Rossland, B. O.

The Bed Point. ••••••»

The •»j" B. JOHNSON & CO., The -•#
Real Estate and Mining Brokers,

Insurance and Financial Agents.
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The British Columbia Smelting & 

Refining Company (Foreign).
Notice is hereby given that * special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Bntish Co
lumbia Smelting & Refining company, (foreign), 
will be held at the office of the said company at 
the town of Trail, in the Province of Bntish 
Columbia, on Friday the 25th day of March, A. 
D. 1808, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
pose of considering, and if deemed ï
oaring a resolution authonzing the disposal of 
the whole or any portion of the assets andsub- 
sidiary interests of the company, and to transact 
such other business as may be lawfully brought 
before the said meeting.

Dated at Trail, the 15th of February, A. D-

ine ignored the need of a railway from limited financial resources. They may I Thislis shown pWnly by the fact.that;a I VraNAt, "ma^Mlrch^^Word has

the Columbia river to Penticton, and be in a position, and at the 9a™® ‘ime ama as 6 ™al" £ ble to count it i™81 beeD received from Brown’s Park of 
were silent as to the advantages of a I anxious, to do several hundreds of is. they appear to De u i kming oj v. 8. Hoy, a well known

. . fnnniderable idle talk I railway from the Coast to the Boundary dollars worth of continuous work, but correct y. --------— stock grower, by a gang of outlaws.
There has been of open. countrv via Hope and the Similakameen because the Act at present calls for the Please remember that Kootenay con- ^ j men> inclnding Hoy, while en-

indulged in as to the g ,, * l annual performance of development tains one-fifth of the population of the deavoting to .capture Pat Johnson, the
mining properties in Kootenay, yalley. , , . , th_ wnrk to tbe extent of $100, they find it whole Province. man who küfed Farmer Strange a few

°P^81 1 oi the district and it will em portion of the Province. ity of doing several years assessment m hunter8 and professional lobby- in
leading mines oi tne ai« to Th\_ attach more importance to the one year, the Provincial treasury need wiU become tired. The sheriff and a posse have left for
be seen that they have bee y l d eoid yiacers not suffer. On the other hand, the —--------- the scene. Great excitement prevails Certificate of Improvements.
their present high condition of produc- comparatively unexplored gold p ereatly benefited Tub Spokesman-Review makes an ex- and there i8 little doubt the murderers notice.
\ hv the expenditure of compara- of the Arctic regions, the only known ; claim ^ » „ cellent noint’ for Kootenay in demon- wiH be shot or lynched as soon as u. s. No. i mineral claim, situate m the Traii
tiTeribJ,tem^ monev. There are | resource in the North, than to the prec-1 and the country would be much more | ^ent pomtjor^ toote y ^ |
aumeroma examples of this. The man- tically inexhaustible and ex-PUon^ly £ ZvZ mineral output of this district is more “ «SS* that i. f. a. wiittn, ««., »
nU A _r t« R0i had only a small rich quartz mines of gold, silver, copper, the legisiat j .. i tuat 0f the famous Cripple NOTICE. agent for j. w.Hinkle, free miner’s certificatetl command previoui to the lead and numerous other metels and this suggestion of the Kootenay Protec I Ninety day, aftord*.

of every dividend paying mine to of the Northwest!suggestion of The Minbk concerntogtheW^_ ^ ^ Certificate of Improvement.,
the Slocan. It is also true thatthe thousands^ nd»**™**^ ricbee; apportionment of repreeentationof West ^ compared with the output of gold Dated this ,oth day of F^ramj. a<P^b. notice.
^woifinment of the War Eagle mine did | than in the ope g P^ | Kootenay in the legislative assembly. |—„„ t>,tt aamA neriod. I ____________________ —I Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate mthe
not require a large sum of money up to districts of their own Province. Innoca8e has there appeared any oppo- m y ----- ------ . --------------------------------“ dSri<?ee^rcTcSa2d Sn ^7mounffin, b?-
tiie time it took its place among the divi-1 They spend their time discussing | to the idea of the district being | If the British America corporation | NOTICE. | tS^th^surprise, You Know, and Gertrude

dend payers of the camp

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) 

MINING IN KOOTENAY.

ing

1898. ARTHUR P. HEINZE.
Secretary.2-24-4t «

r

true

Ltd. — w . IB , . eition to the idea of the district being _ ,
m lii . This property plans for the construction of railways to . en dve members. The method of invests in Kootenay the money that it

Id now’ll paying handsome dividends j the uninhabited and barren | defining the electoral districts is also | wi8ely decided not to put into the pur-

were it not the case 
agement preferred to await a
in the cost of 
its ores

, g-V "SS’^uTtl-tï. Saml.L. L<mg. acting

that the new man-1 along the Stickeen river, but disregard I q{ If the government incor-1 chase of the interests of the Imlnîÿ^>p£^a«or-
) await a reduction the need of better transportation facl1* p^tes this plan to the promised redis- Commercial company, it is safe to say fcolumbla.y c^mmeing at a the

tostof smeiang before it marketed ities to the thickly populated and I ^ the ^ of West Koote-1 that the stockholders of the formeroou-1 ^bUn,^ I

1UThSeWdence of bad judgment to | They bewail the fact that j proposed division is as follows : __ . J late themselves to a year or so from j | SSit*^ ^ ^s^T^no. f- x. s.
minine all over the district, and thou- of commercial operations is limited, and 1 Tfae Trail Creek electoral district, now. __ _____ north of the Greenwood-Grand Forks I ---------------------------- -
sands of dollars have been expended in seem unable to realize, what is patent to L include the towns of Rossland an There is a well-defined rumor that wagonroad.^ ^ of Pebruaryi a. d. 1898.

. . tunnels and sinking shafts everybody else familiar with the facts, Trad and what is known as the Trail „ Martin, now of Vancouver but (Signed) Thomas gambling.
• .Jr! JL country rock and in barren that the trade of Southern British Col-1 Creek mining division. formerly member for Winnipeg in the

. where there never was nor ever umbia alone can be developed to an ex- 2. Nelson electoral district, to include hoaBe o{ commons, will be a candidate
Vany pay ore. On the other hand, tent that it would double the present what are now known as the Nelson and for the iegi8lative assembly at the next
Tw were companies organized to mine population of their city, provided they Goat River mining divisions. Provincial elections. He will endeavor
: nockets of the public rather than took the necessary steps to obtain it. 3 £aslo electoral district, to include L ^ Qne of the representatives of Van-
m the mountains of Kootenay. The It is incredible that the people of the the city 0f Kaslo, the towns of Ams- It ia not definitely known
m na2ements of properties of this kind Coast cities are so apathetic concerning wortb and Pilot Bay, and what is known w^et^er jdr# Martin will support the

. , pretended to mine, and of course the truly marvelous trade opportunities aQ the Ainsworth mining division. | Government or the Opposition.
- operations were abortive so far as 0f the Kootenays and the Boundary dis- 4< The slocan electoral district, to m- 

. results were concerned, trict. The thorough development of I clude what is known as the Slocan
T?1 QP prrore have all cost somebody the these districts can best be accomplished mming division. # genera y 8UpP® producing regions

onev which was invested, and were in by the construction of an all-Canadian L 5. The Revelstoke electoral district, nchestsi ver an {dollar8
LnJtheMnltof the country. Bad rail way from the Columbia river to the to include what are now known as the I of the Umted Stotes. «iniDg

D0. . is the result of ignorance, and pacific coast. When this is done the Revei8toke, Illecillewaet and Trout Lake have een 1 Droduced in 1897 ore to

.bo protended to mine it wm t e en hope 1er Irom the thi mhh. o. KOVtmxi. Lerdly commenced in ^

Kootenay should yield more an ” ~ \ ment in the condition of the gold mining two districts last year.
$8,0)0,000 to metal to one year, is a ™ B~ todustry of West Australia is good news y ^Wtow-leagers,” the
splendid record, and this act has un- Brit;6h Columbia Review of Lon- for Kootenay. It is to be hoped that That Pn“ Review ^s of the
doubtedly been the means of att*ac‘^ J iaout with what seems to be the situation will improve sufficiently to Canadian Mm g ’
widespread attention, the resul of which don, Eng is out with numerous large operators on opinion that the mine» lceD“

only be an output of gold, silver, j ^^THon CharL H. Mackin- the London mining market, who are eo I an »~a £ r^uc^ in riL to ton- 

copper and lead to the near u or camp ;n behalf of the British heavily interested to that country, to c aims 2q acres. A few
will eclipse the record of any other mm- corporation. It implies that unload their holdings. WestraUanst^ks ttm “"gge8tionB )ike thi8 and the pros-
eral region.----------------- -- the purchases that he made here were no longer offer the °PP°Jtu°‘t . JL tor8 “ Kootenay, the men who dis

not based upon sufficient expert teeti- Stable speculation :l English covered this district and proved theIb.B^..e „ >1» U>" teth.-i.ee1 ^^ ZZ. .. I-
L ,h. “~‘-'»»,1“'* 2L,7. S! rdtL-..-. ». -W-. J —bl«b.U » *

and was intended to ca c e „ m ^ well advised to take their profit brand new mining boom.
?,d belTPhtris intact no Spokane -about three shillings-and await far-1 ,eady for another whirl of

route except in the mind’s eye of those | ther developments.”

who are trying t0 8ec"e tr^® I 8ome valuable holdings in the vicinity of 1 ten
City. The latest attempt of the »po Onogiand no one familiar with the camp ever, that the epbere < ...... .......
man-Review to attract visitors and reel- question tions shall be confined to British the that a railway may yet be ex- .
dents to Spokane is a most cunous one ^ ^“^tments of the corpora- territory. The possibilities of the Lpded down the north shore of the St ..compact i^.” _ . Certificate of Improvement,,

and would only have originated in t j bave very materially helped the mines of Kootenay are well known L^^ce to make close connection with .. auverin. Mining Oompa y. notice.
mind of a natural-born boomer, like the tlo“ need Jot become an to the financial heavy-weights of the L Newfoundland railway. By sucha , R^t„^.he3rdd.y^
editor of that paper. The artic e | P" ; the reault of these mining section of the London stock ex- L the time occupied in traveling be- i as district, wher,
question calls attention to the fact that atermist concern mg tne exten8$ve change. They have had their experts L thl8 country and Europe would ‘^S.YSmpany a-der,he "C-mpari^Ac.. | ot the Pend 4, o«,Uc river and ,0
Spokane is an inland town, located many mv«j m ^ * properties here and have received nothing but the ^ very materially shortened. Here is forta to^which «« iegl»£; I that 1 witon, £$££

. mües from the seacoast. Then it goes [ development returns on the I most favorable reports. They have not anotber oi the many projects which are ti£ «,£<£„ ofth. Rature of Bnush ^
on to say that to the event of a war wit ld ^ ded. It l8 t0 be hoped that failed to notice the great richness and de8tined to give Canada an advantage of Theh=adoffl«ofthc “’^”hX“gt”nua “the mining roordMfar
Spain that the coast ‘“wns would per- “P'g ® ^ wiU lose n0 time in opening extent of our mineral resources, are the United 8^______ 1 cafW j ;
haps be the ‘b!>ier“00uid be kill^Md up the interests which it has acquired familiar with the ^ttermg ^lts that ^ annual meeting of the Canadian

booming of the Spokane route to the Japan> aB Bbown by the British board of in tbe ioture the theatre of the.greatest b,igber wU1 deUver an ad- S^IStbuy lea»., ^ wS ^
Klondike-just as though there were no return8 wa8 very much larger 1“ Speculation that the London market has P b “Elements of cimeentrator., smeiv Free Coinage mineral
war. The people than in the corresponding LPnown for many a day. Nothing 18 ^Ls to News^sr Publishing.” « BS&w ^ thlt,, ». A. wnkin.a^-g
defend the country, while tbe Sp?ka“! month of last year, the increase being keeping n back except the delay occa- S Que^wo of the following gyrater&roaito, ferries, trammgao^oth» for a. b RaBton.free mtoer^a
people and those who were afraid a nearl £200,000. The increase in the eioned by the lack of favorable oppor- p^. , tb Briti8b Institute of SStag^rtS? » bond, Ky. »«. jea«e thi »fni”g r«orderforacenifi;
fled from the coast could remain safely in ghipmentB to India wa8 very marked, tunity for the heavy operate» to unload preaent. Lord Glen- Edd^gd»^^P^anadn^-Sî gh^wG^eaMa^0'
Spokane and make money out of t e nd the demand from China seems sud- tbe holdings that they have acquired by , M ing Po8t) Sir Hugh fort hcrarrytagout of the «Siectsand purpose» And farther. JSS,“nSiati4fc«'theS»u-
who outfitted to go te the Yukonand den,y ^ have renewed, after a long booming the gold fields of South Africa McLean, M„ P„ ^o" fucb
by other means. This 18 ‘he period of light shipments. It must be andWe8t Anstrolia.. And now it seems G- Re-d, M B J The dinner tf D„trithls3ndd.yo,Feb^;^LK,N
picture that the. editor makes, and it 1 remembered_ ale0j that China continues I that the impr0vement of the miningin-1 and S.r Edwara & nQmber I woo^ON ’
should draw a large number of crave to take nearly all the Australian pro- j dugtry in those countries is providing ; (int gneeches will be made. JLt' Sf' R^ri«trar of joint stock’companiea., Tmnrovementa
and sneaks to Spokane in the event of a ducti(m of gilver, ha,dly any of it now tb„ JeanB by which they may do so. of important speecheawi — Certificate of Improvements.
war with Spain; though of what use : .ne t0 London. ________________- The contents of the telegram of May r I o ^ . notice.
they would be after they got there it is | lg not about time that British Co- A master of diplomacy. Wallace to The Miner shows the wisdom 0ertiflcate of the Begia.ration of an

If certain people wish lumbia Bboold also invade this market? ---------— • ... of the move on the part of the city conn- Extra-Provincial Company. nxamd^ cm thee.» »de rf
to get where they will be com‘ when she sella her silver to the Orient The Marquis oi Salisbury has a eIy ' cü when it appointed a delepition to ! .•comtanbs act. 1897.” C f“ Am wilkf^ >ctii,g_«»
pletely out of the way of the ingtead of BbipDing it to a crude state to achieved some wonderful successes m pre6ent the claims that Rossland Mid the .,Kouland Be<l Mountain Gold Mlnine t for R. MWer.
bloodthirsty Spaniard, let them come to United stales, and manufactures the the great game of European diplomacy. Trai, Creek diviaion have on theProvin- Company. |'Æ’ mmFngJ«x,r<krfo- a^ecatoof
Rossland. It would be a much 8a*er Lad contained in her galena ores into He has won more without blows than ^ legiglatore- if the people here had Regteter«ithe tothdayofncconber, .S97. impmvm^for^purpme 8
place than Spokane. In the event of 1 f merce for home con- Britain’s navy could have won. Whether , 0n the assurances tele- ! hemby certify th»ih«e thU day «gwt««d crown mat ^rtion onto
waT it mght be that “Butcher” of imp0rting her lead or no he has made a compact with the from Victoria by J. B. Me-

Weyler or some other cruel Spanish j wareg]We may expect to see a very flour- j Queen to stave off war while she ’ Arthur, the delegate of the board of "CompammArtj.897. forth to | thls md a.y of Febm'ty.'iSvS.
commander should reach Spokane, and, igbi conditfon of things to Kootenay, he has pulled England through so e tradej it ig n0w plainly evident that whici,yhc ’eJ?isla,t!vr,t™da*ty^ _____ —
horror of horrors, it is possible that a _______ nasty passages with great glory during Roggland would have fared badly, not ofafet,h8af"g”^fthr““Paoy“|‘tuStestaAth' certificate of Improvements.
shot or two might be taken at even the A aBNalBLB SUGGESTION. the last fortnight. The making of a becauge „{ any lack 0f deeire on the part ciwofs£.ka-e,fSt.te^wyhmgt^^ . notice.
editor of the journal with the hyphenated ------------- loan with China and the gain of the I ^ Government to do justice to this miljjOI1 domra, divided into one million oeralcIalm. situate jntbeTmü
n»me to get even on him for the manner The Kootenay Mining & Protective freedom 0f trade for all Chinese ports is but because of the absence o{ 8l2t?^SeoffiM o“the company in uÿ.Pmv- L^J S?ning «vision of w«tKwtena| a»

t0ghe has roasted the campaigns a88ociatiou has made a suggestion re- a greater thing than Sir Michael Hicks-1 repreeentation of our public ^ S/c^ ^ ^^
of Wevler to Cuba and for giving the garding the proposed amendment of the Beach>8 project ot fighting to open a 1 needg Ag it ig> however, there should of the company i. ^lïchariMNctoom'^tiecatcNi. ?6,=^a,
inonropnts sympathy’. Under the cir- Mineral Act that will undoubtedly find g[ngie port. A still greater gain U,, n0 cause for uneasiness. Rossland is .JbeUma0 c . , jls. stark, certificate NO, 6,59 5 A : Ja ™xetsv ByJ“y,
cumstances ThePMiner thinks that the favor with a very large majority of feting an EngUshman at the head of ^ repregented by a very strong dele- Theobjgti^orwhich the company as certificate apply to tbeminiog
best thing that the editor could do is to miners and prospectors in tms Province. tbe Chinese customs. Another gain as | gaUon and tbe Government is fully ap- r wori^opcrate bug, ^1. [S°pt^5c ôftbmiSng °a oi the
immediately start for Klondike via the j The association recommends that a free ] great a8 either-is ^e Jlividing^of the j q{ our requirements. | ffiSSicjaims««^Wnaandd^cn^| abovlt^.^ ^ notlce that aetfon, nnder
n t route Under the protecting miner shall have the privilege of doing Q^ineae loan with Germany and the --------- ——— _ i d tion wi^n7hnf British cï/Sibia, canada ; to 37rtmMt be commenced before the issu-

I him as assessment work for future years, has done all this while keeping an eye j St. ammunition and a large j^waS righ^; to construct, lwe,buy,*Notice is hereby given that a special genial
This suggestion is worthy of the con- on the vaulting ambition of Hon. Joseph of Jfles intended for Cuba. The bmid S

committee oi Chamberlain and other members of his captain it is said, contracted to carry otherm othermf^riais^to held a? the office'of the company, Columbia

2L». ----------------------------------- I g» Kggjtia?jgÆSa,1? SrAff avgk'aS ■râtys’.Ai.-
ffiSasSSsaSssS SSSS^^SÈSsg gggsgsa^ls^ 

t™ - — *» !®fcïSâS?iSB5r*p.
which the contraband stufi was storea ninety4even. wooTTON, February, A. D. 1898.

Ontario papers |n barrels and confiscated the entire c - Registrar ofSjoint stock companies, I >$7-4t
mathematicians. I signment. . l3^4t

cou

ERY
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Bunker Hill mineral claim, situate in the Trail

_____ Mining Division of Kootenay District.
No. 81. J ^Fhere located: North of and adjoining the
Certificate Of the Registration of an Mormon Girl ntineral claim. wiikin a u

Extra-Provincial Company. y agent for T. R. Newman, free miner’s certiAate
îfo s «oa and G. D. Monk, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 82,050, intend 60 clays fromthe date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of
°bÆart^t^”«re^taSSeovSd« sve- 

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. WILRIN

1-6-iot

J

Creek

LUMBIA.
“Companies Act, 1897.” 

“Buth-Bsther Cold Mining Company.» 
Registered the 29th dav of December, A. D. 1897. 

I hereby certify that I have Ws day registered

!Co.
«rSftS

objects hereinafter set forth to whlS-hHt2|f:^’rol- 
tive authority of the Legislature of British Col
aIrïl head office ofthe company is situate in the

one mlrnra ^na«. divided Into one million

ShTÎ.?h0iadn=««aof ^ company in this Prov;
eitiiate at Rossland, and Robert Neill 

(miner), whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is

thîhe tofofthe'exiSSS'if the company is
fi%e^cts for which the company

established are: „ lease, locate, ac- I limited liability, free miners cera-
To work, operate, y, . . mjnes metal ^a_^’wj0 o 7c§a intend, sixty days from the

andCmmerairciatms of every kind and descrip- date hereof,’to apply to the mining recorder for 

“onwithinrtlmU-g-J-S^T™ o'fTh^vecl^m.
ÎÎ2"”” General mining, smelting, Sing And further Uke notice that action, undersec- 

business; *to purchase, acquire.

ts. -
The Cœur d’Alene district, Idaho, is

to be one of the1LAND, B. C. 
ie most promising

Dated this 5th day of January, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.y office, etc., for 

Jnder bond if de- æjsmwmïerly about 1,500 feet from the Jumbo mineral 
dT?ke notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as

|i'“! f°et«^yMp ÿïïg*
8.756». intend, sixty .days from the

land, B. C.
has been

DABNEY, 
Ifining Broker. purpose of 

claim.

and

hold, -- —------- ----

business; *to purchase, acquire, 1 tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance o^m^£uf ht and now» of sufh certificat of imprevementi.^^.
* for_th= to bond, buy, | Dated this 12th day of January, 1897. ™3-iot

can

»

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

operate railroads

gsalBâaafesaHS i ^ ^ ^ ^ M
sen^^thin the territory f^^âffice at Vic- ^ke^Slre that I, J. A. Webb of Rossland,

Olven under my band and. seal o w rni v 13 ,897, free miner’s certificate No. 3,536a,StSS"oiBSoMigh, hundred and

ninety-seven. WOOTTON, provements, for the purpose of obtaining a
tL- 81 Registrar of Joiit Stock Companies.^ | crown igant of action, under

section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
of such certificate of improvements.^

■rimm
“YELLOW JOURNAL.SPOKANE’S >} vV

vastness oi its mtoeral wealth, will pack
____ „ „. their blackete to disgust and quit the
London ie country, leaving nine-tenthe of fieir 
excitement magnificent work undone.

-i “rrrrc. _________- s,

mat tne U. A. V pe p 1 it ie necessary, how- and telegraphic connection with _ . . „ . „
sphere of opera- 0anadai the Victoria Colonist expresses certificate of the Registration oi a 

British that » railway may yet be ex- Extra-Provincial Company.

feÉÉSBox 64.
, British Columbia ■ .** •

%

anceER’S stocke. No. 65*
Dated this 3th day of Januaiy. 1898. s
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Lossland camp, 
apressor plants, 
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country, . such 

iwn just as they 
s and trails are

hard to see.
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ire of the Ross- 
jluced in colors 
immer.
Is map a really 
and engravers, 
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am was 
hard to find if he was on
route.

hs. A SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY. sidération of the mining
Citizens of Victoria recently held a I the legislative aaeembly.forthe reason 

meeting to discuss the advantages that, if incorporated in the Mineral ,
that would result irom the contmction it would stimulate deve o t ^rk

all-Canadian railway from some Under existing cof
British I of mineral claims do barely sufficient

work to retain their right to the ground
from year to year. Many are prompted
to adopt this method because of their

EDITORIAL NOTES.mass

of an
convenient point on the coast of 
Columbia to connect with the Stickeen-

:
craze is on the decline.

A. F. CORBIN, Secretary.
The editors of the 

seem to be very poor mblishing Co., aTeslin railway.
The speakers who addressed the meet-
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millionsEIGHTIS PKAGTIOALLT PIN ISHED.IN GAMP FftIRVIEW Kootenay Power Line Is Within a Half 
Mile of Rouland.

The line of the West Kootenay Light 
& Power company is now within a half 

About the | mile of the site of the sub-station, and in 
order to ensure patrons of the company 
an uninterrupted service, a parallel line

MANY BIG IWBIBlSK^AtSKJt THENEWB.A.C.MANAGER
” ™ ' Red Mountain depot, and calls for bids ‘ -

for the erection of the building are now | Bdwin Durant Says That British Oo-
Mininar Country, Is

CANADA,i
I Awaiting Investment in Paying 

Bossland Properties. PROVINCE OE BRITISH COLUMBIA,A. A. Davidson Tells
Rich Mines and Bright Future.

No. 3.
MlIn the Supreme Court.

In the matter of

r

I *and Tin Horn At-The Stemwinder
tract Much Attention— Fairview’s 
Hotel Is a, Handsome One - The

lumbia, as a 
Considered the Most Likely One in 
Which to Invest Money.1 O. K. GOLD MINING CO.out

The company has entered into 
tract to supply power for the operation 
o the War Eagle mine, and before the 
season is well advanced it is probable
that the majority of the Bossland mines «The British America corporation has 

A. A. Davidson, of the brokerage firm wiU ^ utilizing the same power supply. £l 500 000i or nearly $8,000,000, to ex- 
, of Dier, Davideon & Baeeell, of Bairview, The company f^ehSSbntt^wm pend in Bossland and other British 

is at the Allan. Mr* Davidson is accom- ■. * pxr»rvthinff in shane and its | Columbia mining camps, if it is assured

a con- An
E*-

Principal Operators.

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
Will sell by tender,

HA. cSdd furnish plenty of £1,600,000,^, 
nower at» uuuo f it chose, but t will pen w - ^ _

_______ . , nrobably get everything in shape audits Columbia mining camps
panied by W. J. Sweeney, the superin- running a month or so before that dividend paying properties can be

F Winci
Fir

tendent of the Stemwinder, in which the it wyi attempt to supply the mines. purchased. There are millions of dollars 
firm is largely interested. It in England eager for investment on the

Fairview is 28 miles south of Penticton, operating wiU ta*»*^* improved », conditions. Notwithstanding the 
on the main stage line. Within a year, ma^{1{nery, and that it will materially ru8h to Klondike, people are skep-
more than 100 buildings have been aid in the development of the camp. ^ ag tQ the outcome. At the present 
erected, and the camp boasts of a popu- The distance from the ^ time> British Columbia, as a mining
lation of about 500 people. Mr. David- B»nmgton ^Fall^to #B«rt ^ wiu country- ia looked upon by English 
son’s firm are extensive operators, and j gener’ate from2,500 to 3,000 horsepower. I capitaUsts as the most likely one in

____  tudcc qhi éW-^SSSSS--. !
tho^tem winder,0 and toow that the J H E BIG THREE SALE Such were the statemwits of Edwin
camp is in the midst of several other f Durant, recently appointed to the office
properties of equal merit and an un-1 managership in British Columbia, of the
rKsÆ’-iîs ,ar.i3 j ""‘““"‘“.mT’h". “
SSK5fî£,iîiSBs >- *• x.ssaà,^
SS5SSSSS3S iOSIE'S SHAREHOLDERS

in and adjacent to AU Payments on the Property ^ Australaeian colonies, was the one
W»irvle465p P Have Been Made - Other Mining I eminently fitted.to bethe righthand man

Mr Davidson says that Fairview is an news. of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. His parti-
ideal "camp, and possesses one of the _______ cular duties will be the charge ol all con-
2 modern and perfectly appointed . .v , , „ fidential business matters on behalf of
Vintnl» in British Columbia. Of its more The good effects of the sale last, week corporation under the local director- 
nrominent mines, he thinks the Tinhorn of the Big Three Gold Mining company 8hip of Governor Mackintosh, 
will soon be a dividend payer, and it is .g already evidenced by the active pre- MlUlon. of Brltlah Capital Beady, 
now being developed without cestotion. f development. Just what To a representative of The Miner,
£O^Kn de“vI to consideration of the transfer was Mr. Durant said:
° ment ’ The Fairview** company is also I ba8 not been made public, but it is people of British Columbia fully reaiz
erecting a 10-stamp mill, to be finished kn0WJ110 have been a matter of six the extent to which English capitalists 
in six weeks. , 1 lf _ ., fitynrPe and has led to many inquiries are prepared to develop their properties.

concerning adjacent properties. In fact, “t pSÎcfflTth^wuf S- 

Fairview lies in the fact that his com- tbe deal has been one of the largest re- itate t0 put millions of pounds into the 
pany has expended over $250,000 during cen^iy consummated, and it is of par- mining industries of this country^ But 
the last 18 months in the development importance to the camp in that no wildcats are wanted. There were
of the camp. , ucuiar . enough of these in West Australia and

Mr. Davidson will be here a few days many men of prominence and wea gouth Africa. The day has gone by
and will then go to San Francisco. | Montreal have been interested. when a hole in the ground, a windlass

Word has just been received announc- and bucket will be accepted as a gold
ing that A. F. Galt, a multi-millionaire mjne> Investors want something that

Notices Of Licenses and Other Matters | of Montreal, has b^n chosen president of giyeg evidence 0f returns for money in-
Of General interest. the company, while a totally new direc- °ested> and for such the mining public

A tVia notices in the British torate of men of like financial promm- ^ London are willing and eager to con-Among the notices m the Brit,sn ence has been elected. The company ™bate t„ any amou5t. They are glad,
Columbia Gazette are the following. wm proceed to do development work at ^ tQ know that the operations are be-

James Baker, provincial secretary, once with a full force of men, and as the mg’conducted under the British flag.
gives notice that a courtof «6iz!- nJ=| =« ^Southem'"^! ll B^i moTntato Capitalist. “ *° KlondUte'
prius, oyer and terminer, and genera ^ the Mascot on Columbia & Koote- . ,
gaol delivery will be hçld at the city of | nay, mountain, are in close proximity to dike and a wonderful rush of people,
Nelson on Monday, the 21at of March. many of the best properties in the camp but capitalists are skeptical. At the

Richard Armstrong of Rossland, has the future operations of the company. pre8€nt time British Columbia as a mfcf-. —----------- ------- , „ . _ a nthpr
given notice that he has applied to the wm be interesting. ing country is looked upon by English wefl a8 hia knowledge of business and the collateral first and rank witn
benchers of the law society of British The sale was consummated by O. G. capitalists as the most likely one m generally, which would stand him creditors for the baUnce. If the 
Columbia for admission as a solicitor of Labaree, who placed 2,000,000 shares, wfich to invest money. A very good “^^tead in his new field. had euœee^
the supreme court of British Columbia, the company being stocked for 3,500,000. evidence 0f this is the purchases of the m gooa FellcitioUs Besponse. not have lost anything with this nrnL_

A license as an extra-provincial com- Walter T. McDonald is at present 1** corportition Ü represent. They have im- Durant’s response, he stated
pany last been issued to the Emur Min- charge of the company’s interests m piicit confidence in the good judgment ïn Mr. Durant s pu »
fng syndicate, limited. This company Rœsland. _________ ________ of Governor Mackintosh. I expect him that he fully realized the responsibilities
has a capital stock of $10,000 divided old Josie Company to Dissolve. to return so soon as he has submitted 0f the position which he was to 
into 100 shares of $10 each. The object j0Bie Q0ld Mining company has his report to his co-directors, and, and a88ured his auditors ^
is to carrv on a general financial busi- . . ahorAhnlrlprs as I stated before, the British America | Would be spared on his part to assu
ness. The head office of the company issued its official letter to shareholders, cQr tion haB nearly $8,000,000 to them that their confidence had not been
is in Vancouver and Maclver McM. advising them that it is the intention to 8pend in R08giand and British Columbia misplaced. He expressed pleasure that,
Campbell is the attorney. . dissolve the corporation sometime in hf dividend paying properties can h® I in leaving the service

Cariste Racine has given notice that nay outstanding debts, and to turn purchased.” Globe, to enter that of tbe
he intends to apply for a timber license y» P * oharehnldprs in Stock of the B. A. O. Over-Subscribed. America corporation he was n<?^, a r*
for 960 acres on Tagish lake. . . I over the balance to the shareholders, m »toox ^ ^ gtock of getber 8evering his connection with the

P. C.Stoes has been appointed attor- a dividend. considerably over- former, as the directors of both com-
nev for the British Columbia Develop- The letter states that the Josie mine fcbe company was cons y panie8 arepractically the same, with
ment company with headquarters wa8 BOid to the British America corpora- subscribed in London, and wnue qis- Whitaker Wright 
Nelson, B. C. . . , tion for $261,000, of which $148,500 has cussing the general plans of operation as of each.

A special meeting of the Pathnnder been receiVed, leaving a balance due of outlined in the prospectus, reference was | . nii TUC nn A CT
Mining, Reduction & Investment com- *112,500, the final payment to be made made to the Le Roi mine, and the under- MC\A/Q F HUM I lit. vUAu I
pany limited liability, has been called before jujv i. it was the intention of etanding of many subscribers to the1 ”
for the 4th of April at Grand Forks, at tbe trustees to declare a dividend as fast Btock that the Le Roi would be included .
the office of the company there. The ag the installments were made, but it hn the list of the company’s properties. Scores of Steamers Are Running to
object of tbe meeting is to consider the wa8 fOUnd that under the laws of the “I will sav a word on that subject, | „ Alaska,
advisability of passing a resolution gtate of Washington such a course was continued Mr. Durant. “*At the statu-
suthorizine the sale of the whole or a 1^ j {ul jn this connection the torv meeting of the shareholders, the _
portion of the property and assets of the opi^n of the company’s attorney is in- Marquis of Dufferin explained that Hon. D. W. Hiearins Resigns as speaee
company. . terestmST^ far as its bearing on similar when the prospectus was issued it was of the Legislative Assembly—No

The Ashcroft Water company, limited, cageQ may go. He says that Ballinger s thought that the company would be- R Given For His Action,
has given notice that it will apply to the code provides that it shall not be lawful come possessed of the Le Roi mine, but
supreme court on April 6 for permission tQ make any dividend, except from the upon the careful examination and opin-. \ n
to erect and maintain a waterworks sys- nefc profits arising from the business of ion of an expert the directors considered Victoria, March 9.—The steamer uen- 
tem for Ashcroft. The plan is to take the corporation, nor divide, withdraw, that the mine, although an exceedingly L ial leaves on her first trip north 
the water from the Thompson river by or in any way pay to stockholders any I g00d one, was not worth the amount Klondike passengers,
means of an electric motor pump to * part 0f the capital stock of a company, ha8ked, which explanation was satisfac- with lou jsav h in
reservoir 200 feet above the town, and ^Qr reduce the capital stock except m tory to the large number of shareholders Danube and Tees also sail i s
from thence distribute it through the the manner provided by the statute; assembled at Winchester House.” with 300 passengers. The steam schooner
town of Ashcroft by pipes. . . but it does provide that a distribution of The Carping Critic». Navarro from Seattle, witù loo p -

Sarah E. Cavanah, doing business m the* capital stock of a company may In conclusion, Mr. Durant said: '‘I Bengers, spent the foren^n at this port
Slocan City as a general merchant, has ^ made after the payment of all debts t irreflnonsible caroimr in- securing licenses. Th® 8t®a1mermade an assignment for tbe benefit of upon the dissolution of the corpora- am aware that irresponsible carping in w^Kfrom the north today andre-
CTedifors . . tton. Should the trustees ignore the dividuals have made unfavorable com-1 pQrted m6eting 39 steamers on her way

* Alexander McBryan of Shuswap, m haw, as above stated, and declare dm- ment8 with regard to various purchases | down. 
tbe Yale district, a farmer, has made an denda |r0m the capital stock, they would | 0f properties by the British America
a88Jogh™LDMcKay of the town of Well- ^^to ih'e’creiitors in the tnU'amonnt
ineton, merchant, has made an assign- they divided or paid out. The property 8erve by all business men----  ------ tuu.i —T —--- -
mLt which originally made up the capital legitimate mining industry at heart ^ be guided and bound by a dwîision of the

we.na.te i stock of the company was the Josie British Columbia.” full court in the case of Patterson y .
Notice to Va . . and the proceeds from Its sale for in reply to the question as to whether victoria, which was m favor of the pl^n-

The Nelson & Fort Bheppard Ra y ^ not exceeding the full capital!- operations would be suspended until tiff. * It is now probable that judgment 
companv has, it is claimed by the repre- z the COmpany represents the the return of Governor Mackintosh, Mr. wdi be given allowing tbe aPPea^» ^8
sentatives of tbe company, received a capital stock, and not the net profits, Durant said that a policy of vigorous de- permitting it to go to the privy council
title to all its land grant in this city, ex- which would only arise in eyent the Velopment on all the properties would with the other cases,
title to an its ia g , • e for 80jd for more than the capital!- be immediately proceeded with. He in- The resignation of Hon. D. W. mg. cept a portion of the ^is Belle ground ^mefor so^^ company> timated that probably other properties gin8 a8 speaker of the legislative assem-
that is overlapped by the Zen ’ _ q July i 1898, when final payment is WOuld be purchased in the near future. biy wa8 read by the clerk this

atestttss MrS5*idAfiiu îiÆ*SÆî“S5âLjrà?bfi£S $3S=^:S'b,"M,msa.r.u
îiass .■«Sa SSrâ xzs srrssÆ skswise suits will be entered to recover the the ““h6and and ^“re payments will Mr. Durant is the possessor of a token °n0qairiee of the leader of the opposition 
balance that are due. remain to the credit of the company in he prizes most highly. It is a very on this point are left unanswered.

saw Mill to Resume. Uh^Bank ofMontreal at RosslamCB.C., beautiful and handsomely chaséd cigar Mr. Booth was membeirfor^omchan
„.n rxmnrîAtnr of the saw mill and will draw interest at the rate of two case of silver, engraved with his crest the first legislative assembly 

R. Miller, prop international per cent until the final payment is made and an inscription of esteem and regard confederation and later became mem-
about a half mile from the intern pe naid. from his friends in England. It was I ber f0r the islands. In 1894 he was
boundary, is registered at the Butte, and and d v _—P---- ---------------. presented to him at a dinner in his elected for North Victoria, which now

hpre to settle up with his loggers for strike on the Big Four. honor, given by the metropolitan staff deludes the islands. He is a .
fhpfr Winter’s work. The mill will re- The Big Four group situated three- 0f the London & Globe Finance corpora- by birth, but was educated m Ojtono,

Srr m - -
raM^tiyômtoOOf^t'perdîy^d.ti^rê min^^htiL and consisting of the of thr^nM^and refere^e to was

s ashingle mill in connection wth a Double fraction, Aetna fraction, the Big the guest of ®vromg Mr. Dura t; , CouncU today dis-

h. e. s?s- as- %
comhei8anPm^rrtonPon™i8e8 *° B°0“ ** \ Zeîllnd.^smma and othJÎ countries, I îhe Supreme court held it had to credit
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k- Also theThe property known as the O. K. Mine and tbe buildings belonging to the said company, 
entire mining^nd milling plant of said company, the whole situated‘h® ^
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Provmce of British OUm. The^cimm is snrreyed

M0UDThe 0^;^t°atarfimt8lSy ^^e-milUn^anfto “^0“Smtstamp mill in the district was 

«.ted That mill a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
Tbe O K. mine has’ been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons 0 custom work for adjoin
ing mines The O. K. property is favorably situated for.every mining purpose and for the development of a 
largecuatom trade for the mill: The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
ofore ltis connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway,with 20 wire rope carry,ngrollers, 
etc complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
Z? Sh steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-hor e power 
Standard tubular boUers.Vach containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corhss engine one 10-stamp 
rnm one No 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4x10, 3 x % iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, oneover-
S of-Hh iron tr^k, oneDton W«ton

onemnTJsTetTr receiver, one No.’7 Miller duplex pump, three Moot Fraser & Chalmers’Frue 
vanners plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, extra 
amalgamating plates following concentrating table, and one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following : The new mill building, contenu g 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop-
erty, at least two-thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a ...
the mine four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith, 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any tin^ and the fnriher right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as

“ay ^he property isTpentoln^cZ! but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office oi the 
liquidator,Tlmperi^lBlock.Rossland, B. C„ where an nventorv can be seen and any further in- 

formation obtained from the undersigned.

Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.
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FROM THE GAZETTE.

VRICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

M Bros, k PorgolS
“There is a great noise about Klon-

. 111 -

Certificate of Improvements,
notice.

> ‘
L.

Stock Letter.

0.9.574 a. Charles E Wynn Johnson, 
free miner’s certificate No. 5.205 A, Me 
Campbell, tree miner’s certificate No. 73.704. 
Alfred C Bald free miner’s certificate No. 70,321, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crow^
glSdftrth^Uk«1StT«th.ta/tion.nn^rs^
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of sucé certificate of implement* send

Dated this 1st day of March, 1898, 3-10-iot

Bi
A sal 

Dewitt 
Thistle

t The stock market has been more 
active during the past week. This is 
accounted for mainly by the fact that . 
the C.P. R. has taken over the smelfor 
at Trail, and it is reported that the 
treatment rate will be reduced by them 
to $7.50. If this proves to be true, many 
of the low grade propositions in the 
vicinity of Rossland.will be enabled to 
ship their ore at a profit, whereas at the 
old rate this was an impossibility.

There has been an active demand lor 
War Eagle, and the stock remains very

price, tM’lvor good ro* '
John 1 

and Chai 
the two 
and Mr. 
the Rose 
terestin 
Thistle 
property 
and Bea< 
who kno 
choicest 
eralized :

It is 1

1

as

3

Certificate of Improvement*.
notice.

ipflf Davis minefhl claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis- 
trict w£re located: At the head of Bear and
C1rSe1nottee1that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
aeent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certifi^te 

'r r* Collins tree miner s certificate 
Mo Charles Ink,’ free miner’s certificateSo S’St’ Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate So. Intend sixty days from the date
hereof’ to apply to the mining recorder for a 

improvements, for the purpose of 
obtahdne a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37 must be commenced before the issu-of £ch certificate of imp^ements^

Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

firm.
Iron Mask is steady at 41 cents, with

but few shares offering.
We are in receipt of cable advice that 

the Dundee Gold Mining company has 
succeeded in placing a further block of 
20,000 treasury shares on the London 
market, thus making a total of 70,000 
shares sold within the last two months. 
This company has now upwards of $20,- 
000 in its treasury, and this amount 
being considered sufficient to place the 

dividend paying busis, tbe 
stock will ha taken off the

survey to 
April, an 
of develd 
summer 1 
on these j 
are fully 
that will 
front ran 
hood thai 
of mines.The

/
o:ance

3-ro-iot Notices

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

The liei 
the plana 
company, 
air compr
trict, abot 
mouth of 
the use o 
The com] 
pressed a 
mines in 
capital st< 
and thew 
June, 189

mine on a 
treasury
market altogether in the near future.■pree Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 

Of Gordon VS. Victoria the Trail Creek mining division
A*

aenuu uuiu ruo vm«v«»uvwv-, ——1 v* piu|/o« «j - —t——- —. .----- I In the case 01 ixoruo * . ,1 1 Where located: At the head of Bear
be individually liable to the corporation corporation, but their biased opinions ar2Ument has been proceeding ail oay ^^ampion creeks and about 500 feet south of

...................................... ' treated with the contempt they de-1 before the full court. At 3 o clock tne
who have the court intimated that its judgment would

/ %
PricePriceth^inSi=%n&T?,TmA. WHkto, acting aa 

agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner's certificate 
No 97 731, T. C. Collins, free miner s certificate 
No ^784 Charles Ink, free miners certificate 
No 83 345 Nils Pearson, free miner s certificate 
xn" ftç’zôo intend 60 days from the date hereof, to anoWto the mining ^recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the putpose of obtaining a
"ïïï Turticf SL^ctthatactionu^

1830

Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

Par
value.

lastthisare Namb: weekWeek

$ 12 
01%$ 12 

01% 
18

Arlington....................I1
Butte....V........ ........ 1Commander............. 1
Deer Park....... .
Dardanelles...
Dundee.............
Evening Star..
Great Western
Iron Colt.........
Iron Mask.......
Ivanhoe...........
Josie..................
Kenneth,.........
Keystone.........
Le Roi..............
Lerwick...........
Lily May........
Monte Cristo..
Novelty.............
Palo Alto.........
Peoria..............
Poorman..........
Silver Bell.......
War Eagle....
Yankee Boy...

>;is
12 K1414
7575i

i
i

1515i The fol 
been inco:

4141i3-10-idt 33
30

The Col 
pany of Ctl,000,00c
and the 
ville.

Vancou 
of Vanco

251The Monita Gold Mining Company, 
limited Liability, of British 

Columbia.
Take notice that a special extraordinary mcet- 

ofthe above company will be held at the 
office of the company, Ritchie Block, Rossland, 
on Tuesday the 15th day of March next at the

38SÎÜ55? ^M^ompa-^ Acî10:,
Second—To increase the capital sto^oHhc

G. R. KILLAM, Secretary.

20 -1 88 00
155
20

2323

2*2*i 33 1212 - $500,000 „ 
Victory 

limited, o 
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33 1 10i 10 <«
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ital stock' 
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Nelson, a 
attorney.

The Ev| 
pany, witl 
Green wool 
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The Fai

NOTICE.
All shareholders of Mugwump G°ld ^in^ 

Company stock are requested to semi their c*r 
tificates at once to the secretary to have them 
registered in the new books of the company. By
order of directors. ^ „ , 4.a'4W

HOWARD BAILLIE, Rossland,

Kemedg Eras. & fwjbw
ROSSLAND, B. C.B. C

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C.VICTOR MACxOR,

MINING BROKER,

Betts in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., March 9. —Speaker

5sK..n
the Yul^f“rence with the miniatere, 
and ask for improvements to the route 
from Prince Albert to Fort Murray.

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough's,

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.
Correspondence Solicited,. hhave a
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